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TOPICS Of AN OLD- 
TIMER

Some Remarkable Irish-Americans of 
Chicago that 1 Know —Mayor Dunne 
and His Father — Finley Peter 
Dunne, the Author of ‘ Mr. Dooley," 
and His Father- Miss Margaret 
Haley. One of “ Chicago s Five Mai
den Aunts." and Her Father—Ed
win S. Conway. Grand Sire of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows. 
Head of the Greatest Piano Com
pany and the Greatest Fraternal 
Organization in the World

Some Chicago people of Irish ex
traction are claiming considerable at
tention at the present time, and I 
fain would present them to the view 
of the readers of the Catholic Kegis- 
tcr. All are not Catholics, hut they 
are very nearly so. The foremost of 
these is Edward F. Dunne, the Mayor 
of the city, who is making a most vi
gorous effort for municipal ownership 
of the public utilities af that city. 
There are other Irish Catholic may
ors in the United States, such as 
Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, Mayor 
Edward J. Dempsey of Cincinnati, 
and Mark Fagan, Mayor of Jersey 
City. Each has a distinct claim of 
his own on public consideration. May
or Dunne is leader of the municipal 
ownership cause in the United States 
and resigned a judgship in order to 
advocate it; Mayor Fagan of Jersey 
City is noted as an advocate of re
form and an enemy of “graft” in his 
city. Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston 
and Mayor Dempsey of Cincinnati 
ar" not without claims to leadership 
also; but I believe all are democrats 
in national politics.

From an article in the Chicago Tri
bune of a recent date 1 learn that in 
Ireland long ago the clans of Dunne 
and Dempsey were neighbors. About 
fifty miles southward of Dublin rises 
the lofty ridge of Slieve Bloom, sep
arating King’s and Queen’s counties, 
leaving between them only one direct 
but rocky pathway, the pas.: of Clau
dine. Slieve Bloom is a mountain of 
unnatural ways, for while on the 
south side, where the sun shines best 
and warmest, there is heather and 
waste, on the shadowy north side 
thzre are lertile slopes, with well- 
*i!led fields and neat white cottages 
nestling in their little orchards. And 
Tinnehinch, part of which is still 
called Oregan, is the ancient patri
mony and cradle of the clan Dunne, 
the best known and leading member 
of which now is the Mayor of Chica
go. The Dunnes were a prolific fam
ily, and as they multiplied they scat
tered far and wide, and there have 
been a number of variations in the 
spelling of the name. In Tullamore 
—in the neighboring county—Mr. P. 
W Dun: e, the mayor’s father, was 
born And up in Peoria County, Il
linois, wnere he lived some years, he 
built up a new Tullamore of his 
own

♦ • •
Cahir More, or Charles the Great 

(in other language, Charlemagne) who 
after reigning three years at Tara, 
a.- monarch of Ireland, was slain in 
battle in the year 123 by Conn of the 
Hundred Battles, was the great an
cestor of the Dunnes. King Cahir 
had no less than thirty sons. Front 
the eldest of these, called Rossfalv, 
were descended the O'Dunnes; their 
neighbors on the north were the O’
Connors Faly, and on the east the ()’- 
Dempseys. After a lapse of nineteen

I>yc is one of the most cxjiensive 
things ulxnit a hat. A cheap 
dye will make any hat look old 
in a month. If you want the 
best you must expect to pay 
reasonable for it.

Our Black Derbies are really 
black. We can’t afford to sell 
you something inferior for the 
sake of a cheaper price.

In Hats as well as Furs 
sure of your store.

be

f/i4Lee*c4
NATTKBA AX» EtEBlEBS,

Yonge and Temperance Sts. 
TORONTO.

centuries the will of King Cahir is 
still in existence -

Among the more prominent of the i 
Dunnes at home was Michael of Bally- 
means who represented the county1 
in parliament and died in 1«76, his . 
son, William, is justice of the peace. 
The coat-<rf-arms of the clan Dunne is i 
an eagle spreading its wings on a 
blue shield, the crest being a holly 
tree on a mount, at the foot of which 
is a lizard, '.heir motto is an Irish 
battle cry, “Mullaah aboo1" (pro- ! 
nounved Mullagh aboo) meaning the 
round hill to victory.

... j
The father of Mayor Dunne (Mr. I*. 

W Dunne j resides in a western su
burb of Chicago. He is now and al
ways has been, intensely patriotic. 
He is a hale and hearty man, loving 
Irish music, Irish history, and Irish 
organizations. When Fenianism was 
afield he was up to the ears in it.
I have heard it said that one hun
dred thousand dollars would not cover 
his expenditures for the good of the 
cause in various ways, both in Ire
land and America, (or he was a 
wealthy distiller in Peoria in those 
days, and was often imposed upon 
too. But lie never favored the ill- 
advised and unjust movement against 
Canada. When the writer saw him 
last he was engaged in promoting a 
turbine steam engine, the product of 
a young Irish-American inventor of 
Chicago, named John F Brady. This 
steam turbine was considered a won
derful invention that was going to 
revolutionize the navies and indus
trial enterprises of the world; but 
why I have not heard of its marvel
lous achievements in this day of tur
bines I do not know.

There are other Dunnes besides May
or Dunne, and his grand old father, 
who have made names in Chicago. 
Among those I must mention Mr. 
“Dooley” or Finley Peter Dunne, the 
journalist, and his father. Of the fa
ther I have a memorandum some
where, but I cannot produce it just 
now. He is not in the land of the 
living but is well recollected as one 
of Chicago’s early citizens, who was 
well known as a builder of Catholic 
churches and other Institutions. Be
sides those that I have mentioned 
there were others who were promin
ent in business circles, some of whom 

I have myself had a personal know
ledge

Finley Peter Dunne, however, by 
his pen and pointed piterance of 

: quaint Irish philosophy, has won a 
notoriety exceeding all the other 
Dunnes, not excepting the Mayor, and 
all the other writers ol humor at the 
present time, and commands higher 

! prices for the product of his pen than 
any other American writer. Peter F. 
Dunne was born in Chicago as well 
as Mayor Dunne. When a bov of 
eighteen he became a reporter for a 
daily paper and had to write on sub
jects ranging fron;' >cal new* to 
national and foreign questions and 
was always on the lookout for a 
“scoop” or a standing study. After 
a time he chose Irish dialect and 
Irish wisdom for his special study 
and the sayings of “Mr. Dooley” are 
the result. There was an Irishman 
of that name who kept a basement 
saloon on Dearborn street, a little 
north of Madison street, on the west 
side of the street, who hail that pe
culiar way of expressing himself, and 

! Mr. Dunne was introduced to him by 
a friend of mine named John McKen
na, who was considerable of a politi
cian and Dunne set to work studying 
his peculiarities of expression. Doo
ley had that quaint and serious way 
of expressing himself that many 
Irishmen of the old school have re
tained and sometimes give utterance 
to, and Mr Dunne soon caught on to 
it and began to write articles on that 
style of vernacular for the Sunday 
edition of the paper. I remember the 
original Mr. Dooley, for John McKen
na, his friend, introduced me to the 
old saloon-keeper too. His dia
lect is true to that used in a cer
tain county of the north of Ireland, 
where the people are very shrewd, ami 
display no small amount of common 
sense in their discussions. Mr. Dunne 
never loses his head in discussing mat
ters, and is true to the popular 
style of criticism. Besides his com
mon sense, there is in “Mr. Dooley” 
a vein of the richest, truest humor. 
You are not .made to laugh because 
of some trick of his style, hut be
cause he puts things in their true
relation. A correct sense of pro
portion is at the base of all true 
humor and involves discrimination, 
perspective, sympathy and insight. It 
is because “Mr. Dooley" is impartial 
in his consideration of public mat
ters, because tie does not allow the 
prejudice or enthusiasm of the present 
to destroy his perspective, that he 
is the humorist he is admitted to be, 

(Continued on page 8.)

Kennedy
Shorthand School

M iRose I.. Fritz, the Champion 
Txpist of the World, will be in 
attendance at the Kennedy School 
during October.

We extend a cordial invitation 
t«> anyone interested, to call and 
see her at practice. Kindly make 
appointment by telephone.
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pleased to send a Specir.* !» Bond, copy of our last Annual 
Beport and all information on receipt of address.
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ATTACKS ON THE POPE ST. PETER’S, ROME

THE PAGANS OE TO-DAY
Timely Words of the New Archbishop 

of Nova Scotia on World Worship

In replying to the address am tes
timonial of the laity of the city of 
Halifax, which immediately followed 
the consecration. Archbishop McCar
thy spoke strongly on the paganism 
of the day.

“There is a terrible force threaten
ing the world to-day and found on 
every side," he said. “I refer to 
occult paganism. Not the paganism 
of tihe ancients who worshipped at 
the shrines of Jupiter., Venus and 
other of their gods anil offered in
cense before them. Such worship was 
to them a form of religion and was 
productive of naturally good qualities. 
But the paganism of the twentieth 
century is of a more sordid kind— 
what the apostle calls the concupis
cence of the eyes and the pride of life. 
A man may be a good husband and a 
regular attendant at church services 
and yet he engulfed in the maelstrom 
of world worship. How stem the 
tide that is fast swelling and threat
ening to engulf the rising generation? 
By being good Catholics, that is, 
good Christians. And a good Chris
tian is he who is charitable towards 
his fellow-men and zealous for the 
glory of God.

“You reminded me, in your address, 
of the grave and important duties 
which are required of me in my ex
alted position. I realize them only 
too well. Let me remind you, in 
tuin, Christian fathers and mothert., 
of the lesponsihility devolving upon 
you in the Christian training of your 
children. You are the repositories of 
God’s word. The only sound basis 
for mnials is religion, and, therefore 
religion and education cannot he di
vorced without injury to the indivi
dual and the State. Purity it faith 
and morals is an essential doctrine in 
child training. The reading of per
nicious literature is an incalculable 
source of evil; it is your bounden du
ty to safe-guard your children in this 
respect.”

others gentlemen, drove up to the var- 
iinal ami asked him if he would like 
to be driven home. “Tlie people here 
are very fond of \ou,’’ said the Abbe 
Klein. “None of the people you haw 
just seen are Catholics," remarked 
His Eminence as they walked on. 
“The church we first passed is a 
Unitarian one, and the people who of
fered to drive me home are Presby- 
teiians and Methodists." Cardinal 
Gibbons had in his employ as door
man of his house for twenty-five 
years an old Methodist negro, who 
died a few months ago. The darky 
attendis! his Methodist church every 
Sunday; hut nc inducement could 
tempt him to leave the Cardinal’s 
service.

A Papal Blessing

in 
their 
com 
clos- 

in which he 
being good 
their happy 

the divine

Cardinal Gibbons’ Non-Catholic 
Friends

To attest the popularity of Cardinal 
Gibbons amongst his non-Catholic 
fellow-citizens, the warm reception 
accorded hint at the recent Mohonk 
conference, and the Mattering eulogies 
elicited by his masterful address 
there, were not needed, says a writer 
in The Missionary. Wherever he 
goes, north, south, east or west, the 
welcome extended to His Eminence by 
non-Catholies is hardly less cordial 
than that which he receives from 
those who belong to the household of 
the faith. In the city where he is 
best known—his native city of Balti
more—he is, of course, more popular 

( than elsewhere with non-Catholivs. 
I That remarkably keen and very m- 
l tel I i gent observer, the Abbe Klein,
I noted this when he paid a visit to the 
I Cardinal’s archiépiscopal city some 
| time ago. In the interesting volume 
•in which lie gives us the impressions 
of his recent visit to the United 
States—"Au Pays de la Vie Intense” 
("In the Land of the Strenuous 
Life”)—he speaks of his astonishment 
at the Cardinal's popularity in non- 
Catlmlic circles in the city of Balti
more. On one occasion, while His 
Eminence and the French Abbe were 
walking along North Charles street 

j they passed a sectarian church from 
, which the congregation were emerg
ing after assisting at a religious ser
vice. Most of them recognized the 
genial face of the American prince of 
the Church, smiled and doffed their 
hats. While passing another church 
a little further on half a dozen car
riages, some containing ladies and

St. Francis of Assissl is reported 
to have deliveied an eloquent little 
sermon to the birds, who were chief 
companions of his ascetic life 
which he commended them for 
many virtues He likewise 
mended them to human mercy, 
ing with a peroration 
bade them to continue 
little birds and resume 
lives with assurance of 
goodness to all creatures.

Though the Catholic Church has al
ways taught kindness to the so-called 
dumb animals, the sermon of St. 
Francis was the first unofficial ex
pression in their behalf. The first 
official expression has just been made 
by Pius X. in the form of a special 
blessing “unto all who protect from 
cruelty and abuse the dumb servants 
given to us by God.” This particu
lar blessing was Issued by the Pope 
simultaneously with his approval of 
the ex;client work accomplished by 
tin- Sovietv lor the Prevention of 
Cruelly to Animals in Naples, which 
has branches in all the important 
cities and loans of Italy.

As this blessing has no reference 
to any special canon or doctrine of 
the Church, hut was prompted by a 
broad and generous spirit of human
ity, it may well be hoped that it will 
descend not merely upon “the merci
ful man who is merciful to his 
beast” within the pale of the Catlio- 

1 lie Church, but upon all men every
where who are merciful to animals.

I ft is a pronunciamento all human 
! persons can approve—a blessing all 
I persons, Catholic, Protestant, Jew or 
pagan, should hope- to secure, for—
He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things both great and small.

—Chicago Tribune.

From Them Catholics Should learn 
The Lesson That They Cannot Do 
Too Mu<h to Strength?,i Their 
Own Press.

From the attitude which a large 
number of the leading papers cdEui- 
opc- and Vmerica take up in dealing 
with questions affecting the interests 
cd i he Holy Sec Cat holies should learn 
the Important lesson that they can
not do *oo much to strengthen their 
own press.

The campaign which French patx-rs 
are conducting against His Holiness 
at present finds support in many jour
nals elsewhere, says the London '‘Ca
tholic Times." An accusation is 
made or an adverse statement put 
forward and the journalists at once 
cry with common accord: “The Pope 
is trying to mislead or has been mis
led." Even newspapers that ought 
to be better informed join in the at
tacks. It would he hard to measure 
accurately the silliness which often 
passes for newspaper wisdom.

The columns of (he ant (-Catholic 
papers in Paris are day by day filled 
with abuse of the Pontiff, the Cardin
al Secretary of State and all who 
have to do with the government of 
the Church in France, and the false 
reports they publish are circulated by 
the news agencies throughout the 
world. Often good comes out id evil 
when we scarcely expert it. Deplor
able as the situation is in France, it 
will not be without benefit to the 
country if the Catholics are led to 
imitate their brethren in Germany, 
if they organize their voting powci, 
if they band themselves closely toge
ther in defense of the interests of ilie 
Church, if they offer a united and de
termined front to the enemy » ho arc 
lighting so fiercely against them, and 
if they succeed in building up a press 
which will he capable of bringing 
home to the French people the vile 
character of the Masonic and anti- 
religious journals by which so many 
of them are now deluded.

History of the Marvelous fdifite of 
Whkh the Corner Stone was Laid 
four Hundred Years Ago.

On Wednesday, four hundred teats 
ago—April 18, lüoi.—was laid the 
foundation stone of St. Peter's iu 
Rome, writes a correspondent of the 
Dublin “Fi.■email's Journal.”

When St. Peter's body was taken 
dow I, from the cross on which he had 
given up his life for Christ, it was 
laid to rest in a simple giave just be
side the plate of his martyrdom, on 
the other side of the Via Cornelia, 
which flanked the Circus of Nero.

The first jears of infant Christian
ity were such as left hut scant op- 
poi tunity of adorning the jurial 
plates of the martyred dead, and 
more than a generation had passed 
before any monumen’ decked the last 
resting place of the Prince of Apos
tles. Hut about the end of the first 
century Pope An at let us was able to 
erect a little oratory over the tomb 
of Peter, ami for more than two cen- 
tuiles this was the only memorial 
that marked the grave of the first 
Vicar of Christ. Around and near 
this lowly monument the successors 
of Peter were buried, down to the 
year 2<i2, when, owing to causes that 
have never been satisfactorily ex
plained, the Popes began to be laid 
to rest in the Catacomb of St. Calir- 
tus, outside the city, on the old Ap- 
pian Way.

The years that followed were big 
with mighty changes. Persecution 
raged long and terribly. But perse
cution could not last forever.

Book Review

A MANUAL OF BIBLE HISTORY.
'"his Manual of Bible History is a 

work embodying the entire matter of 
the Old Testament, presented in a 
judicious mixture of cultured and pre
sent dav English, and exact quota
tions from the words of the Sacred 
Text. In criticizing the work Rev. 
Dr. Wheatley, Professor of Scrip
ture, said on this point.: “What de
lights me most of all, is the way in 
which you have worked so much of 
the Sacred Text itself into your nar
rative. I think it such an advantage 
that we should become as familiar as 
possible even from our youngest 
years with the very words of the 
inspired writings The work is divided 
into epoch-making chapters and is 
interspersed by good clear maps, thus 
enabling the study of sacred «cap
tures to be carried on along the best 
pedagogical lines, the lines which 
require the study of history and geo
graphy to be carried on simultane
ously. For schools anti colleges the 
work is excellent. The book is by 
Charles Hart, H A., and is published 
by R A T Washbourne, Ltd., 1, 2 
and I Paternoster Row, London, and 
Henziger Bros., New York, Chicago, 
and Cincinnati.

University Out of Debt

The seventeenth annual leport of 
the vector of the Catholic l Diversity 
of America, covering the fiscal1 teat 
ending March 31, 1 Will is just made 
public. Mgr. O’Connell reports a de
cided progress, both in the numbers 
of students and the condition of the 
finances of the institution.

Compared with the figures of the 
previous year the resignation of last 
year shows an increase of seventy- 
three students. The total registra
tion in 1 9tk> was 113. In 18IH> it was 
187. Adding the fifteen students from 
the Dominican College the university 
had a total of 202 students

“From the treasurer’s statement 
accompanying the report it will be 
seen that the finances are on a solid 
business basis," says the rector. 
“During the course of the past year 
the funded debt was completely liqui
dated and the current expenses of the 
university have been paid up to date. 
As a rule they are all paid at the end 
of each month and a tatement is for
warded to each member of the hoard.

“The money now invested to the 
credit of the university and placed 
in safe securities amounts to $3K8,- 
3dii.SU. Receipts from the university 
collected amount to date to $>7,177,- 
17. The only liabilities of the uni
versity are two annuities amounting 
to $5,482.52.

“The University has besides to its 
credit a considerable number of un- 

jsettled legacies and of bequests not 
yet available, amount ing at a conser
vative estimate to some hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Twenty still 
remain unsettled.”

Lord Stratheona’s banquet to be 
given during the celebration of the 
fourth cen tenait of Aberdeen Univer
sity will be attended by 2,400 guests. 
A special hall lias been erected for 
it, and special kitchens; ninety tur
tles have been brought over from the 
West Indies; canteloupes are to be 
brought from France, between six 
and seven hundred persons w ill come 
from London to prepare the dinner, 
an<l with all the food, fruit and 
flowers will arrive on the day ol the 
feast, Sept. 27.

Prosleytizing Through the Irish 
League

The true inwardness of the zeal of 
the Trinity College authorities for 
the teaching id Irish and the founda
tion ol a 1 rofessorship of Irish 
amongst the 1 ovinity Professorships, 
with a view of enabling Protestant 
Clergymen to preach in Irish to the 
Irish speaking populat ion—may Ie fur
ther proved by other Irish founda
tions in that institution. “A prize 
for the encouragement of the study 
of the Irish language"—we quote 
from the College Calendar ol 1M>8— 
“has bee.i loundrd in tbe University 
in commemoration of the late Right 
Rev. Samuel Kyle, Bishop of Cork, 
Cloyne, and Ross, and formerly Pro
vost of Trinity College.” Among the 
resolutions entered into by the Trus
tees of the Fund, and agreed to by 
the Provost and Senior Fellows, is 
tlie following’ “The Kyle Prize to be 
attainable only by Divinity students 
at an annual examination held during 
their Divinity course." “For the en
couragement of the study of Irish,” 
we read, “one Sizarship is given an
nually to the best answerer at the 
Entrance Examination." We also 
read: “The poverty of the candidates 
is one of the qualifications to be in
quired into before they are admitted 
Sizars. Candidates for Siz.arships are 
required to send in to the Senior 
Lecturer, on or before the first day 
of June in each year, a statement 
proving they are persons of limited 
means and entitled to compete for ad
mission on the ground of poverty.” 
Long hcfore Fawcett’s Act the Siz- 
arship was open to Catholics, but the 
Scholarships and Fellowships were 
confined to members of the Establish
ed Church. The Si/ai ships were the 
baits of the proselytizer in Trinity 
College. The Catholics were con
formed—and they were very few— to 
become Scholars were known, as was 
stated in debate in Parliament in 
1854, 6s “Quinquennes"—from “quin- 
que” (live) and “annus” (a year) — 
the Scholarships being tenable for 
five years. It was in allusion to this 
system that the late Dr Webb, a Fel
low of the College, speaking on the 
College hustings at the General Elec
tion in 1 St(8, said : “Men, to obtain 
prizes of this institution, have ab
jured their faith, and lived a lie dur
ing their lives down to the repentant 
agonies of death.”—Dublin Freeman.

Nairn* Wanted
The name of our subscriber, who iu 

August sent us a postal note for two 
dollars ($2.(hi) from Lindsay, will 
oblige, the note having come to us 
without name of sender.

Make your down-town bank
ing headquarters at the 

head office of

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA

8 King Street West

The location is most central and 
convenient. General 1 tanking busi
ness transacted. Cheque accounts 
solicited. One dollar opens a Sav
ings Account. Interest pai. twice 
a year.
City Branches open 7 to 9 o’clock 

every Saturday Night.
78 Church Street.

622 Queen Street West.
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PENNOLINE
THE ONE PIANO

The unequaled illumination oil gives out 
a clear, water-white, unwavering light is 
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THEN USE----
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Maufactured only by 
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Sold by All Good Dealer- A.-k 
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That’s the expression u>ed by
* the greatest musicians to mark

the exclusive place held by the

♦ Heintzman & Co.
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madebi
Ye Olde Firme of Heint*- 

man & Co.
Fer over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the ^ 
perfecting of this great piano. X
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11M17 King Si. W., Toronton siioSal »!.
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ills. Ihaii God has done. Thei do not 
(ear lo trust God in his own world. 
They listen and obey when he says 
'Fear not.”

Xnd our Lord asks us to-day to fear 
not. And let us with the Apostles 
(ear not. And let us know that not 
one pain is given our sick one, not 
one temptation except as material 
out ot which we are to build a 
character that will live in God’s 
kingdom while God is God. Not one

The datk comes on, the stars shine 
out.

Dear mother leaning there,
I know God stops the angels’ song 

To hear your baby’s prayer.
—Annie Grier Callender in Southern 

Presbyterian.

MARY, Ql EEX OF ML ROY!
(By J. C. Mangan.)

There, lived a Knight long years ago, 
Proud, carnal, vain, devotionless. 

Of God above, or Hell below,
He took no thought, but, undis

mayed,
Pursued his course ol wickedness. 

His beat t was rock; he never prayed 
To be forgiven for all his treasons; 
He only said, at eertani seasons, 

“Ü, Mart, Queen ol Mercy!”

Years rolled, and found him still the 
same,

Still draining Pleasure’s poison- 
bowl;

Yet felt he now and then some shame 
The torment ol the Undying worm 
A whiles woke in his trembling soul, 
And then, tho powerless to reform, 

Would he, in hope to appease that 
sternest

Avenger, cry, and more in earnest,
..n Mr.... f liiuiin rxf MiUi-l'l”

“FEAR NOT
“Fear not"—Luke v-x.
We are tempted to think some huge 

blunder has been made when it is de
manded of us that we live according 
to the Christian standard ol moral
ity. And the blunder seems to be 
this, that having in God one who has 
the solicitude of the kindliest of fa- 
then for us. we yet should he oblig
ed to set a guard over our conduct 
as though there were over us rather 
a hard task-master.

Our Christian teachers contrast 
too strongly for truth, we think, the 
nature of God and the character of 
the obedience demanded by his laws.
His nature is kind, his law severe.
And we ask, “Why should we tie so 
scrupulously careful of our faults and 
even sin when we have an all-merciful 
God. There seems to be no place for 
a God of mercy if we must keep our 
soul every instant from sin.

And we get further encouragement in 
this thought when we measure the 
struggling it costs to keep ourseives 
from sin; and 1<hi when we think of 
the many failures to so do in the 
past. We fiiiel our past life filled with 
protestations of* fidelity,, and few of 
them kept, most of them bioken into 
fragments. And we get discouraged 
when we reckon the time we have 
knelt before the leet of Ood in sor- jjs greets with .1 frown. No one in 
row and of the many repeated 10 t lu* household is made bappv hv her

it*-___________________ I u ' t

Tain Diiiastv ruled that country and 
the people of India .spoke of it as 
“The Land of Tsin Dynasty." When 
our missionaries entered i,idia they 
Latinized the word Tsin, making 
Tsina, and thus the Western world 
came to know it liy that title. Its 
sacred or classical name is “(.’hung 
Kwok” or the Middle Kingdom. A 
Chinese map of the world would re
present China as the centre of all 
things earthly, with the United 
States, England and oilier lands as 
small, adjacent islands.

In this strange country, when a 
baby,girl opens her quaint little eyes, 

! whether it he in a hut or palace, she

HOME CIRCLE

THE BABY’S PRAYER
Now 1 lay me down to sleep—’’ 
The prayer has just begun,

The little heavy-lidded eyes 
Turn toward the setting sun

‘I pray the Lord my soul to keep 
Yes, surely God is glad 

To hold a lovely, spotless soul 
Like vours, mv little lad.

“Il I should die before 1 wake—
The mother bending low 

Sends up a voiceless, wordless prayer 
That this may not be so.

“I pray the Lord my soul to take— 
A little pause, and then *

He asks the Lord to bless us all 
And sighs a soft "Amen."

THE CATHOLIC FVKOISQ
ttomparici»

PROMPTLY SECURED]

Perfect Brightness aod dearness. 4

blti'it, P. K. .'stand. 
Mrs Mary Jur Gieen&u who u*rd Par.or loo 

Big • Nerve Tonic u***u-rw t.ir that has re»

intellect returned after the use of the 1 omc.
fcev.J.J MàvIxnald

temptation VOBWn that is hot hum- | woorlrtiul benefit» from it. She used to
berrd by him who marks tht* spar- lake fit* very frequently, hut wnre using this
.-**W S fall hear not, Gods plan Ol j SB<J the* »ot accompanied with ivKUwtLdltem e 
life is good His wav will triumph ,«*■«*«• p*rf«ct b:nh'»~« *cd ,i«m»» ot 
And on the last day no blunder will 
be found or God is no’. God. Fear

IS* Eliza t* ï h St., Toaosro. Out.
X eannot Mifficiert’v e » • i. v fVanks to ree fur the good la-’ Kt nu - Ncr .Tonic lias 

,, , , , -. dune use, btlv tl:e fc-rxmt w i*h that you way THK CH1LDKKN Ol* THK M1DD1 | continue in vottr huiuaue vr«.iir. Î owe you a 
i/ivnfVMi debt of gratitude that 1 fhall a’wa% » it mem her.
KINGDOM. Am-.Iasi i.i McLkuu

The Chinese, unless talking with | 
foreigners, never call heir
CMee MUIme* ol that . ____ _.... _.._________
|l ll, t never Inert or the Eok*ic.. Of i-ort Way»-, UC.. sieve MTU.
term. About 2541 B.C. the great

We fc.:: 't the bu-■ ness ol 
Es pincers .'id olhers irho realize the aJvuabtl- 
ity î f hariaf their latent Icmiku transuded 
by Expert*. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
i lodcrate. Our Inventor's Ad%;»ef Tf*
s ie$L ITarionAt Mari *. Keg d., hcwVorkUfe 
h <lg, Montrcu.1 : and W«ahiueet n, D.C^ V.^-A.
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RENOWNED
.1PREMIER
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ASSURANCE 

-w- COMPANY
FIRE.»a MARINE

^ * Valuahtf IwX «a Ret taat Blseiva
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KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL
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Cv , LTL , UuN TBi- AL.

sjHionfuls of baking powder. Beat the ! 
eggs without separating until light, | 
add the milk, salt and flour, beat I 
thoroughly, add the melted butter,and 
baking powder, grease some custard | 
cups, half till with the batter, put 
into each cup a half peach, rover with j 
hatter, «lust with powdered sugar, 
stand the tups in a baking pan half 
filled with boiling water, hake twen
ty minutes in a quick oven. Serve 
with sweetened cream.

Deviled Kidneys —Split a number ol 
lambs' kidneys, cut out the tubes ami 
dip each int<^ melted butter; lub over 
a little made mut tard, dust wi I 
cayenne and salt and broil over .1

Sole Manufacturers

P. J. CARROLL A CO.
Dundalk, Ireland

Stocked by Joseph Tu-greon, 
*3' v raig »t. West, Montreal 
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117 Wellington St. West 
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REBUILT
TYPEWRITERS

despair. And we ask ourselves is it 
a good Father that asks us to strug- 

j gle so'.’
And we turp our gaze from our own

At Iasi Youth’s riotous time was soul to a dear one ihat is seen be-
' fore us. Ilow we have watched, in

How many temptations have we ]of men. Very often her swaddling 
met with, that we have reckoned too I clothes may become her burial clothes 
strong for us to conquer, and not [„t infanticide is a common practice. f.|ear hot lire. Have ready a little 
meant for us to conquer but to yit hi Ht r fattier for instance mat cast hvi 1 hopped parsley, some lemon juiee, 1 
to. How many times Lave we been into some baby tower, where tin rayenne a„«j butter creamed together 
led into the vail' v of temptation to birds of prey may come and (vast on ,|I0p a j,a|f teaspoonful on each kid 
struggle there with the demon of ; her flesh. She may find a water) „ey and send at once to the table, 
darkness when it seemed vie must giava in a neighboring river whose Custard Souffle.—For custard souffle 
yield, because all the power* of hell pitiless waves hush forever baby cries I make a white sauce using three table-i 
were summoned to choke us into sub or she may be hurled alive in the [spoonfuls of better, six tablespoon- ! 
mission. And how main times have niud floor of the dark and dingy room fujs „f dour, one pint of hot milk ami 
we thought we must yield to get rid j where she was born. It may be re three tablespoonfuls of sugar tu 
of them. And h> w the thought of marked in passing that conditions are sweeten. Star in the well beaten 
our repeated'yieldlngs ir. dark mo ' i,(> worse, however, than in India 01 yolks of six eggs and set away to 
ments has driven us to an incipient | the other heathen countries of the cool. Then fold in the stiffened I
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whites and hake in cups or paper ] 
cases for half an hour In a moderate 
oven. Serve with creamy sauce,which

gone,
And loathing now came after sin. 

With locks yet brown lie felt as one 
Grown grey at heart; and oft, 

with tears,
He tried, hut ali in vain, to win 
From the dark desert of his years 

One flower of hope, yet, morn and 
evening,

He still cried, but with de-, per mean
ing,

“O, Mary,, Queen of Mercy!”

A happier mind, a holier mood,
V purer spirit ruled him now;

No more in thrall to llesh and blood, 
He took a pilgrim-staff in hand, 
And tinder a religious vow, 
Travailed his way to* Ponunerland ,

that sick room during the long days 
and the longer nights, until days have 
grown into weeks and weeks into 
months—and with no hope of recovery 
for the sick one—how we have watch
ed and puzzled ourselves with the 
question, why does God allow this 
one dear to us uselessly to suffer ? 
And how we are tempted to Uiiuk 
harsh things of a merciful God when 
He does not put to an end her suf
ferings or hy some secret message 
tell us to 'j so.

.These ave the Wanderings of our 
rhiy ami superficial minds. Put what-

l-.ast.
To what extent infanticide prevails 

is hard to determine, hut the state
ment made bv some that seventy-live ' js made as follows: Beat three table 
per cent, of the children arc killed at Ispoonfuls of butter and six table- 
birth, is utterly false Boys are sel- spoonfuls sugar to a «ream. .Add two 
dom put to death, with girls it is jtahlespoonfuls of wine and two table- 
different. 'spoonfuls of cream heating vigorously.

After there arc three or four girls Just before serving warm the mixture 
born to the same parents tlie girl over hot water.
babies are put to death. Orphanages _____________
and foundling homes were therefore Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle- 
necessary, and our nuns of the differ ,nan’s i>,:aee, “as easy as none."' 
cut religious* communities took up soc
the noble work of reclaiming these | __
waifs. One of these is the now well 
known asylum carried on by the Sis 
ters of Vharitv at Xing-Po, who give

LIMITED
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Homestead Regulations
Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

There entered lit- an humbled cloister, ! selves in the matter, but look to the

llOMK.
Home means more than the t lires- ; 

many heartrending details of tlx*-1 Bold whither are brought and where, 
slaughter of the innocents. j are gathered the fruits of our <laii> I

Thousands of these baby outcasts I l°iL Home means more than thei 
ever judgments these obseivations are. «cscui'd yearly, and tenderly rtat- [ luol-trec supporting the lafters un

ed under the fostering care of ihc d*M" which we securely rest. It means 
Sisters. If the little creature is'more Ilian the dwelling places where 
allowed to remain in the Rome of liei I'hi'se of one family eat and drink and

$18,061,926.87

lead us to, with a knowledge of our 
shallowness we shall not trust our-

Kxclaiming, while his eyes grey mois- 
ter,

“(), Mary, Queen of Mercy!"

Here, shorn and. crowded, he laid his 
cares

Aside, and wrought for God alone. 1 
Albeit he sang no choral prayers,

Nor matin hymn nor laud could 
learn,

He mortified his flesh to stone;
For him no pena<e was too stern; 

Ami often prayed he on his lonely 
Cell-couch at night, hut still said 

only,
“(>, Mary, Queen of Mercy!"

They buried him with Mass and song 
A neat h a little knoll so green;

Hut, lo! a wonder-sight!—Ere long 
Rose, blooming, from that verdant 

mound,
The fairest lily ever seen;
And on its petal-edges rounfl 

Relieving their translucent whiteness, 
Did shine these words ot gold-hued 

brightness,
“<), Mary, Queen of Mercy!"

And, would God's angels give thee 
power,

Thou, dearest reader, mightst be
hold

The libres of this holy flower 
V ispringing from the dead man's 

iieart
In tremulous threads of light and 

gold;
Then wouldst thou choose 1 he bet

ter part!
And thenceforth flee Sin’s foul sug

gestions;
Thy sole response to mocking ques

tions,
“O, Mary, Queen of Mercy!"

saints of God for comfort in the mis- parents, she is treated as an intruder ‘hat and sleep, l! means more than 
terious wavs of Gods dealings with and is never considered a member of i ' he auo.ie of comfort, more than the 
his human creatures. For they are 1er own family, hut is always class- 1 ‘‘itadel of private life. Home means 
not guilty of foil) in the eternal as belonging to the family of her!*1* these, indeed; but it means much 
things. They dare not say they could future husband. This is certainly ’mire. Home means the Preside. It 
make a better disposition of human ; s( range. If a Chinese father is asked : >s ft"111 around the fireside, as from

__ the nunibei ol his own htmeki l,r P*lent nest, ihat young doves
j will always give the exact numbei of first flutter forth on life; and as the

Rekindles Life
In the Nerve Ceils

AND HY INCREASING NERVE 
FORCE RESTORES VITALITY 

TO EVERY ORGAN OF 
THE BODY.

Dr. Chase’e 
Nerve Food

It he boys, hut he will ncvei mention 
liis daughters. If it should he tlial 

î he has no sons he will always give in 
ihe most pathetic tone of voice to 
itir the sympathies of the Inquirer,

birds at eve come forth to roost, <n 
’tis towards the fireside of one’s 
childhood that the fondest memories 
of age turn. hack. Many anil man, 
a lime the wanderei in far ofi Linds,

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands in Manitoba or the North- ! 

west Provinces, excepting 8 and LOI, not „„^„
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by JOS. MURPHY, Outaiio Agent, 
any presort who is the sole head ot a tarn- ' 16 Wellington Strer* Fast,lly, or any male over IK years of age, to I Toronto,
the extent ot one-quarter section, of ltio
acres, more or less. WM. A. LEE 4c SON,

Entry must be made personally at the' Toronto Agents,
focal land office for the district In which Phone M «93 aid 509* 14 Victoria St. Toronto
the land is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead Is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(D At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of ttie land in each je.ir 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, tf the 
! father Is deceased) of any person who 
ekgihle to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of thie act resides upon .1 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 

i for bv such person as a homestead, the 
1 requirements of tills act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000.000 DOLLARS

“I have one or two insignificant w,'ar? linib and sore of heart, will 
girls." Not infrequently sue is sun- haw- forgotten the scorching sand of
ply numbered, say five or seven, as **“’ desert 01 the sis'thing four of
the vase may be | tlie swamp, or the b'tlcr waste of

The task of our .Sisters in gather- |s« lt M-a waves, and as in :.is heavy 
ing in the little ones is certainly ajdw>P he remembered no more the «al- 
hlessed and fruitful one. Some par-1 *ousn*‘ss or *hv cruelty of lie s'rind
ents will willingly hand over the in-|els irround him, a die. :n .>f the near 
fants to the Sisters, while others 'd I days that are gone will have 
demand a sum of money for the little j dawned on his soil a dream that 

j morsel. The work was admirably de- ! shows to aim .tgai'. with the liant 
J scribed by Sister M. Xavier in her 'd the flickering flame, the circle of
letters, which were published by our I happy faces round the reside, till «
society last year, and from them our !1 ‘'N^ *d holy tears will have do'i lel 
people learned, perhaps for the first | ***• eyes, and a wav? of holy ime 
time, tlie traffic that is carried on bv "*** have lifted 1111 hri lean, liiing- 
these inhuman parents. his w ild, ailfil, wav ward spirit

____  mearer to-home, vu I, ‘heref iie nca:-
1N THE KITCHEN |el to (i,,d

. <> fathers, husbands, brothers, sons!
Ham I at ties.—One pint of ham, pause whell vuu reach that threshold 

Nerve Food is when you lind yourself which has been previously cooked, jof vour hl)llle8 ,,aus(. b,.(o|e
unable to sleep at nights, suffering , mix two parts of bread crumbs, wet j umje- tha1 rtl<,(- , -e. l’ausë  ..... .
from headaches or neuralgic pains, in- ! with milk. But the batter in gem you sjt at that |,,.L.si(jc «>au?c' fm

Suicide, insanity, falling sickness, 
paralysis. These are some of the 
results of worn-out nerves. No one 
would neglect a disease so dreadful of 
its danger were only realized wiili llu- 
lirst symptoms.

The time to begin the ivstorstionof 
the senes hi the use of l)t Chase’s

THE GIRL WE LOVE.
A song for the girl we love—God love 

her!
A song for Ihe eyes with theii tender 

wile.
The fragrant mouth with its melting 

smile.
The blossom lip and the dainty chin.
The lily hand Ihat we tried to win— 

The girl that we love, God love her!

digestion or weak heart action. ipans, break one egg over each, sprin- 
I>oss of flesh and weight, growing I kid the top thickly with cracker 

weakness and debility, a tendency to crumbs, and bake until brown in a 
neglect the duties of the day, gloomy moderate oven.
forebodings for the future, a-c othet Baking Bowdei Biscuits.—.Sift with 
indications of depleted nerves. one quart of flour two teaspoonfuls

You cannot liken Dr. Chase’s Nerve of baking powder and one-half tea- 
Food '<» any medicine you ever used 
It is a nerve vitalizer and a tissue 
builder of exceptional power.

that spot is sacred. Wherefoie as 
from your feel < m shake the dust or 
mud of the doorway, ■«• (tom ;<ui 
very soul remove that rough grit 
which in tour struggle with the 
world enables )o;i to meet Mipnget 
or enemy; so from your mind brush 
away the suspicion or distrust wlirl: 
you have earned from youi cun-

spoonful of salt. Rub in the shorten- 
! ing butter and lard mixed the size of
an egg, and wet with enough sweet |tact with selfishness or mt;i sin: so 

Naturally and gradually it rekindles j milk to make a soft dough Handle j from yOUI hoal t out the fen
life in the nerve cells and forms new as little as possible and roll out j|asl drop of bitterness Cause b»i" e
red corpuscles in Ihe blood—the only- 
way to thoroughly cure nervous dis
orders.

Mr. James Doughty, 5 St James

about one inch thick. Cut the de
sired size, ami hake twenty minutes.

Eggs A Caracas —But a tabh-spoon- 
ful of butter into the frying pan, and

istreet, Galt, (hit., slates: “For a . when hot add a quarter of a pound 
long time 1 had been troubled with ! of finely-shaved drie d beef. Toss

A prayer for the girl wc love—God 
love her!

A prayer for the eyes with their fad
ed light,

The cheek whose roses waned to
White,

lightly, until frizzled, then add a 
tablespoonful of grated cheese. Cook 
a moment until the cheese melts,then 
put in one cupful of stewed tomatoes, 
a few drops of onion juice, salt and 
pepper and four eggs beaten light, 
without separating. Stir gently, un-

nervousness, sleeplessness and ner
vous headache. I got a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food amt negan 
a treatment with this medicine. It 
steadied mv nerves, made me rest 
and sleep well and relieved mv head.
I have also used Dr. Chase's Kidney-
I aver Bills and they do tne work ' til a creamy consistency, and serve 
quickly and satisfactorily." ivith toast.

Mrs. J«-s. Bullock, wife of tlie! Cauliflower Salad.—Break a boiled
a

I mi, uu.i .t "nu .un luuzni vaiiui 111 tu nice ami mix with
down and I suffered considerably from the cauliflower. Use large rex pep- 

The gnl we loved, God loved .ici : nvlvous dyspepsia and nervous head- fiers for cups. Remove the seeds and
j ache. Hearing of ihe good effects of ifill with the mixiure. But a spoon- 

WOLF'S IGNORANCE. Or. Chases Nerv» Food, 1 procured a f til of thin mayonnaise on top of each
box and found it a most helpful me- and dot with chopped carrots. Serve 
dicine. My digestion is now greatly Ion letltucr leaves. The combination 
improved, and as a result 1 am en-!of colors makes a very pretty salad, 
tirely freed of headache.” Peach Cups.—One pint of milk, two

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food; 5*i rents, : one-half cups of flour, one-half tca- 
at all dealers, or Kdmanson, Tates ! spoonful of salt, two eggs, one table 
A: Co., Toronto. jspoonful of melted bultrr, two t«a-

Thc small hands crossed in quiet rest : shoemaker, Brook street, Galt, Ont., cauliflower into “ flowerets. Cut 
The flowers sweet on her sweet '.cad states: “My nervous system was run cooked carrot into dice and mix wit

breast—

“Ah, Schwab, are you still writ-j 
ing poetry?"

“Just enough to keep the wolf from 
the door."

“H’m But the wolf can’t read 
poetry, can he.*”

drop 01 Dinerness. cause bei.nv 
you enter your home, for lii.it spot 
is sacred. From your brow smooth 
away the wrinkle of care. Let vour 
hard-tightened lips unbend Into a 
bright smile. l>et the touch of your 
hand be genlle. Let tlie step of your 
stride be soft. Let the beat of your 
heart be warm and quick with hope 
and joy. Pause! that spot is sacred, 
sacred Id peace, sacred to happiness, 
sacred to love. Pause! that spot is 
sacred. It is your fireside. It is 
your own, your very own ‘,‘Home, 
sweet, Home."—Rev. Robert Kane, 
S.P

(3) If the settler has hie permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of tils homestead, the te- 
quirements of this act us to resldeive 
may l>e satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

A PLICATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Befoie making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention
te do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an- 
1 thracite. Not more than 330 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
of 2.000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output. »

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of $7.30 
per annum for an individual, and fiom 
$50 to $100 per annum for a company, ac

cording to capital.
! A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,300 x l.Soo
feet

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must tie expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re- 
i corder In lieu thereof. When 8300 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may. 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying wit*' other requirements, pur
chase the land at *1 an acre.

The patent provides f->r the piyment of’ 
a royalty of 2*4 per cent, on the sales.

PLACER mining elalmr generally are 
loo feet square, entry fee $5, renewable ! 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the ! 
discretion of the Mln’ster of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date nf 
the lease for each five miles Rental, 
$10 per annum for each mile of river | 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2)6 per j 
cent, collected on the output after ft ex- I 
Cee<ts. $m.nnn. W w. CORY,

l>puty of the Minister of the Interior. | 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

PERCY J CL INN
LtJCal Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE 6? SON
General Agent*

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones —Main 592 and Main 5098 
Residence Phone—Park 6A7

Gowan’s Cocoa
Gives an assured trial i u"*"”

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corjxtratiou 
will be pleased lo consult at any 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themstlves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All communi
cations will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

always \mmmm» iman

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific 
for the removal of corns and warts. 
We have never heard of its failing to 
remove even the worst kind.

1
HOW TO DRY AN UMBRELLA
Tlie best way to dry an umbrella 

and to preserve It is to >ave it 
spread on the floor or in the I1..IT 
When there is not enough room to al
low that, reverse the usual tart hod 
and stand the emhiella in the coi ncr

■ with the handle down. The rain] 
drips quicker off the points. The or-; 
dinary way collects all the water at : 
one place, where the doth dries slow
ly, and therefore rots the quicker. ' 

I Never put several wet umbrellas to- i 
jgeiliu in an umbrella stand._____________ _

Wear Trade Mark D. Suspenders,
guaranteed. Price, 50c.

K An area of a square mile *r term
ed a section. Thirty-six Wet ions 
1 ake a township.
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“LIKE <:S A FATHER."
Sent up to bed in the dark, alone, 
Where all ol the corners «ere weird 

and dim.
And the shares and the shadows 

waited him
At every turning—my little son,
Sent for some childish mischief dune 
At the hour when childish hearts are

high ,
With jov of the evening revelry—
Ar.d his fault at worst was a tiny 

one'

A wistful moment his feet delayed, 
Waiting to let my face relent,
And then, a pitiful penitent.
His faltering, frightened way he 

made;
But up in the stairway's deepest

shade
I heard him pause where the shadows 

crowd,
And whisper, “Father,” and sob 

aloud,
“Father, go with me, I am afraid

THE HERO OF THE BRIGADE

Quick at his calling my answer leapt, 
Strong as his terror my shielding 

arms
Folded him close from the night s 

alarms,
Sheltered and comforted while he 

wept;
Ar.d up in the nursery’s light I kept 
A tender watch till he smiled again, 
Till the sobs of his half-remembered

pain • . ._
Lessened and hushed, and the baby 

slept.

Father of love, when my day is done 
Xnd all of my trespasses written in, 
Nor for a thoughtless or wilful sin 
Send me out in the dark alone;
But so I answered my little son, 
Come to the prayer of my pleading 

breath,
\t.A lead me safe through the night 

of death,
Father of light, when my light is 

gone!
—Youth’s Companion.

A POETICAL GRAMMAR LESSON.
Three little words you often see 
Are articles, a, an, and theo.

A noun’s the name of anything,
As school or garden, hoop or swing

Adjectives, the kind of noun.
As great, small, pretty, white or 

brown.

Mike was the pet of the fire bri* 
gade. He was only ten, quite a lit
tle boy in fact, but he liked to be 
considered a man. His father had be
longed to the fire brigade, and he died 
from the wounds inflicted while endea
voring to save the inmates of a burn
ing house His mother had died from 
the stick, and had left behind her 
little boy, Mike, when he was only a 
few dayu old.

Another fireman s wife had taken 
the tiny fellow to nurse with her 
own children and he had been called 
Michael, after his father. As he grew 
up he loved to go to drill with tne 
brigade men, and to watch them 
cleaning the brass of the big engines 
and escapes He would run, fetch, 
and carry for the reward of hearing 
some story about people lescucd from 
burning houses, and so on. If any 
boy were liable to he spoiled, that 
boy would have been Alike, but it 
seemed impossible to spoil him. He 
was always obedient to his foster 
parents and teachers, and unselfish ' 
toward the children when he played 
with them.

Mike's ambition was to go on the 
fire engines with the men when they 
were called to action. He had often 
pleaded to be allowed to go, hut in 
vain.

One night as he lay dreaming a 
strange light seemed to fill the room 
through the window from outside. 
Then the cries end shouts of men and 
women from the streets below filled 
his ears. Something was on fire. For 
a moment his brain grew dizzy, and 
he felt afraid, for he knew that ihe 
fire must be near. Then he jumped 
up and looked out of the window.

The fire station was built with two 
great wings from the main building, 
anu between them was a large court
yard. In this courtyard Mike could 
see a throng of people looking up to
ward the house, their faces lit by 
some light which came from above— 
whence, he could not tell. With 
trembling hands he pushed up the 
window and looked out. The flames 
came from the roof of the very build
ing he was in. The fire was quite 
close to him!

When the people saw'Uikeat the 
window they gave a great shout.

The little fellow looked down on the 
great seething mass of faces, and 
then above and around at the huge 
flames leaping and jumping higher 
and higher. They seemed to be clos-

“But you are safe now, my darling, 
and little Willie too You saved bis 
life. Mike'”

“O, no! ' cried Alike, flushin.» all 
over.

“Yes," she returned, ■ “if you had 
inot carried him in your atms he 
would have dropped to the giound 
through flight, and have been dashed 
to pieces, and you risked your life 
by carrying 'im, too. Everyone says 
10."

But Mike would not have it. 1 There 
was nothing else to do," he answeied 
simply, and said the same when he 
was grown up and a fireman, with 
more than one medal from the Royal 
Humane society for saving lives at 
the risk of his own.—Cassell's Little 
Folks.

An End to Bilious Ileahache — Bili
ousness, which is caused by excessive 
bile in the stomach, has a marked 
eflect upon the nervr", and often 
manifests itself by severe headache. 
This is the most distressing head
ache one can have. There are head
aches from cold, from fever, and from 
other causes, but the most excruciat
ing of all is the bilious headache 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will cure 
it—cure it almost immediately. It 
will disappear as soon as the Pills 
operate. There is nothing surer in 
the treatment of bilious headache.

ing in around him. He wondered 
Instead of nouns the pronouns stand how if was he had been left there

ALICE'S LETTER 
(By Alma Small, Toronto.)

Once upon a time there were fwo 
Utile girls lying side by side in cots 
in a hospi'al ward. Christmas was 
drawing neat and with It a great 
deal of talk ol Santa Claus and his 
wonderful ;ifts to little people all 
the world over and particularly to 
little folks who were no: well and 
who tried to be good and patient. 
These little girls, whose names were 
Ethel and Alice, were very much in
terested in all this, you may be sure. 
They were told that if they wrote 
ami told Santa what they wanted 
that he would surely bring it to 
them.

The little girls talked and thought 
of nothing else for a few days. Fin
ally their minds were made up and 
Alice wrote the letter, saying:

Dear Mr. Santa,—Will you bring 
Ethel a baby dolly—just like a real 
baby. She is the little girl who is 
suffering from her back and has to 
lie so still. Please bring me a book 
of fairy stories. I am the little girl 
with the broken arm. We. sleep right 
near the door. Please do not forget 
us this year; we are trying so hard 
to be good.

Yours truly,
ALICE SMITH.

Christmas came at last and as 
the nurses made each little one com-

WHERE THE CHILDREN HID.
It was raining out-of-doors.
Grandmother, who had just arrived 

from California, had gone to her 
room. Motlier was busy with the 
baby.

“i wonder what we can do now?" 
said Tommy, disconsolately.

“We've played 'most everything al
ready,’ sighed Ruth.

“We don’t fwant to make any noise" 
said thoughtful Dorothea “We 
haven't very many grandmothers. We 
must lie ‘just as good’ to the few we 
kave.”

“She came suc h a long ways," add
ed Rob.

“1 know what we can do," said 
Florence, happily. *lVs jusi a "sit- 
still game,' and we can have just 
ocean-, of fun." Four pairs of very 
bright eyes turned on Florence.

“You always do think of the nicest 
tilings," said Tommy.

“Well just hide." And Florence 
laug 4 at the very Idea.

"We’ll make a noise hiding. We 
can’t help but—"

“O, but we can help," said Flor
ence We’re just goin’ to hide ‘ in 
our minds,' you know "

“I don’t see,” said Rob.
“Blindly!” said Florence, and she 

was almost laughing. “It’s lise 
this: We'll let Ituth hide first, she’s 
the smallest. You just think of some 
place you’d like to hide if you—why, 
if you could.”
“You hide first, Florence. Then we'll 

all see bow "
Florence thought a moment, "I'm

IlM
Somewhere in the room?" asked 

Dorothea.
“Yes, somewhere, in something in 

the room, but in a place I really 
couldn’t hide, only in my mind.”

“Why., that’s jolly!” said Tommy. 
“There are no end of places you could 
hide that way. Is It in the clock?”

“No,” laughed Florence, softly.
“The book shelf?” “The lamp?” 

“The sewing-machine drawer?” “The 
matchsate?” “The stovepipe?" These 
followed fast upon each other. Flor
ence only gave a negative shake of 
her head.

“I think it's in the tea-kettle 
spout,” said Ruth, who had not spok
en.

“How did you ever guess it?” ask
ed Florence.

“Why, I just thought I'd like to 
hide there myself,” among tne steam 
fairies, and find out some of thefr se
crets."

“I haven't found out very many 
yet," said Florence.

“You vc found something better, 
said Tommy.

The Flavor and Strength
of

SAMDA
CEYLON TEA-

Are preserved by the use of sealed lead packets. 
IHEVER SOLD IN BULK.

25c, 30c, *0c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all grocers.

Highest Award St. Louis, 1904

No room in the boat for one more ! 
But Russell looked at the woman, 
then at her children, then at the 
sailor struggling in the waves, with 
his eyes beseeching help, then at the 
dreaded sharks. Alexander famine 
Russell rose in the stern of the boat. 
With a bold plunge he jumped clear of 
it, and helpec,1 the sailor into what 
had been his own place—and safety. 
Then, amid a chorus of “God bless 
you!" fioin every soul in the boat, 
the young officer—a lad of seventeen, 
mind!—turned round to meet his 
death. And those in the boat shut 
their eyes and prayed. When they 
opened them again, Alexander ("umine 
ltussell was nowheie to be seen — 
Windsor Magazine.

President Suspenders. St>le, com
fort, service. fiOc. everywhere.

A Likable King

Her head, his face, your arm, 
hand

my

Verbs tell something to be done—
To read, count, laugh, sing, jump, 

or run.

How things are done the adverbs tell, 
As slowly, quickly, ill or well.

alone, when a child’s cry of fear made 
him turn around to see little Willie, 
a child of three, come through his 
bodroom door. As the door was 
opened a volume of dense smoke pour
ed in, and beyond Mike could see the 
angry red flames that curled up and 
up. For a moment the smoke blinded 
him; then he rushed forward and 

(slammed the door to, clasping the 
Conjunctions join the words together— |jtt|e sobbing boy in his arms.
As men and women, wind or weather. «-Hush! hush!”" said Mike soothing

ly, to the little fellow, who was mo- 
The prepositions stand before therless like himself, and a great
A noun, as in, or through, the door, favorite. “Mike will take care of

I vou."
The interjections show surprise, This hc sajd wUh grcat v()UragP|
As, Oh! how pie y, ow sc. ^ feeling as jf he were telling a

story, for he was perplexed and be
wildered, and saw no way of escape.

He took Willie to the window, and 
called and shouted to the people be-

NANSEN S CARRIER ! IGEON
One day a carrier-pigeon Capped at 

the window of Mrs. Nansen s home at 
Christiania. Instantly the window 
was opened, and the wife of the fa
mous Arctic explorer in another mo
ment covered a little messenger with 
kisses and eatresses.

The carrier-pigeon had been away 
from the cottage 341 long months, but 
had not forgotten the wav home. It 
brought a note from Nansen, stating 
that all was going well with his ex
pedition in the polar regions.

.Jansen had fastened a message to 
the bird and turned it loose.

The frail courier darted out into 
blizzardlv air, flew like an ariow over 
perhaps a thousand miles of frozen 
waste, and then over another thous
and miles of ocean and plains and
forests, to enter tlie window of its 

You’ve found the best I waiting mistress and deliver the mes- 
game, and you’re always finding good i sage which she hail been awaiting so
things.' anxiouslv

fortable for the night, she told them I were suggested.

“It's your turn, Ruth—you guessed We boast of human pluck, sagacity 
the place, so now you can hide." an<f endurance, but this loving car- 

The guessing went on. All seem- i rier-pigeon after an absence i f ?U 
ingly possible and impossible places months, accomplished a feat so won

i derful that we can only give ourselves
1 believe she’s hid in Florence’s | up to amazement and admiral ion - 

mind. She wants to find out how prom “Nansen's Arctic Explora
nte thinks of things," said Dorothea. ) tion.” i

“That’s right!” exclaimed Ruth, ! _____________
gleefully. “I didn’t find out much!” ,

“You will in time,” said Florence N<> om> ne‘‘d fva.', t*ol"a or an> 
"The world, the hooks, everything is |summer complaint if they have a bot

tle of Dr. J. I). Kelloggs Dysentery

The whole are called nine parts of 
speech,

Which reading, writing, speaking
teach.

BACK AGAIN TO PUlIOuL.
Rack again to school, dears,

Vacation days are done;
A ou’ve had your share of frolic,

And lots of play and fun.
You’ve fished in many a brook, 

dears,
And climbed up many a hill;

Mew back again to school, dears,
To study with a will. •

lr all can work the better 
For having holiday—

For placing ball and teunis,
And playing on the hay.

Ihe great old book of Nature 
Prepares us plain to see

flow very well worth learning 
All other books may be

No back again to school, dear*, 
Vacation time is done;

Yea’ve had' a merry lecess,
Having in the sun.

You've been like colts in pasture, . 
Unused to bit and rein;

Koxv. steadx, ready, children,—
It's time to march and train.

—Margaret E. Sangstcr.

BYGONE DAYS.
1 bad a dog in bygone days, 

fits name was Dally dear;
1 loved him for his funny ways,

H«s ways that were to queer

td put bis meat up in a tree.
To see what he would do.

‘.id he would jump up after me 
Before I could count two.

Hc went with me to the store,
To buy things for mamma,

He always watted at the door,
Until he saw a car

And he would chase the car along 
Until he saw a cat.

Then he would bark so loud and 
strong

Her heart went pitapat.

\nd she went flying up a pole, 
And,sat and watched him hark 

Until he saw a rabbit’s hole,
Xnd then another lark.

Dear Duffy dog has gone away 
Where all good doggies be:

\nd now I cannot play with him, 
Nor can he plav with me.

—St. Nicholas

low. They called and shouted in re
turn, and in the din and roar of the 
voices Mike could scarcely hear what 

1 they said. It seemed as if they were 
bidding him to have courage, that the 
fire escapes weie all In use on the 
other wing of the building, and that 
help was coming.

He tried to be brave for'Willie’s 
sake, who was quite happy now that 
he was no longer alone. Hc clapped 
his hands with glee as he saw the 
flames leaping up, and laughed in 
childish mirth as he watched the peo
ple below.

“What are they all doing, Mike?” 
he asked.

And as Mike, who saw the smoke 
slowly creeping in under the bed
room door, and heard the hissing 
and crackling of the burning wood, 
laughed too, watching all the time 
for the promised help to come.

Then he saw the firemen take a 
! large blanket a 1 hold it under the 
window where In stood, and which 
was three stories high. He knew 
what that meant well enough; he had 
not lived in a fire station a!, his life 
for nothing. It meant that hc was 
to leap from the window into the 
blanket, which would be lowered as 
he reached it.

For himself hc was not afraid, but 
for Willie. He was such a little cha> 
and never could be persuaded to 
jump. He could not throw him into 
the blanket, for he was but small 
himself, and knew instinctively that 
his strength would not be equal to 
the task of aiming straight.

With a cry, almost of agony, and 
with a tightening of his arms around 
Willie's baby form, he hurled himself 
into space below.

Cheer after cheer arose from the 
anxious spectators, but Mike heeded 
them not, lor he was quite stunned 
by the fall. When he came to it was 
to find himself and Willie in a warm 
room with a cozy fire, while his fos
ter mother was bending over him and 
trying to get him to drink some cor 
dial.

“Brave boy!" she whispered, and 
Mike's heart ' leaped again at the 
words.

Then she explained to him how he 
had been left behind in the hurry and 
confusion of the fire alarm. She had 
taken her two children away, mean
ing to return for him and Willie. But 
the fire had gained ground so rapidly 
that she had been unable to do as she 
w ished.

down and pulled the parcel towards 
I her. Her little hands were shaking 
so she could hardly untie the ribbon. 
She saw the dearest little doll baby, 
it was sound asleep and had little 
tight, fair curls al! over Its head, j 
It was dressed like a baby and best 
of all, its clothes all came off Alice 
was simply delighted and held the 
baby dose to her. She had never had 
a real dolly before. She immediate
ly named it Muriel Maud and was 
about to try to undress it when she 
suddenly thought of her letter ,o 
Santa Claus and of Ethel. Oh! oh! 
oh! This baby was not for her at 
all, a mistake must have been made 
and the dolly left to her Instead of 
Ethel. She already loved it, oh, so 
much. She looked over at Ethel's 
poor little sick face, and wondered 
could she give the dolly up to Ethel. 
Yes, she could and she would. She 
slipped quickly out of bod and left 
the dolly on Ethel’s bed. She gave 
one last kiss to Muriel Maud

that while they were asleep Santa 
would come.

Little Alice wakened very early, so 
early that it was not very light, and 
it was very, very quiet. She looked 
down at the foot of her cot to sec
if there could be anything for her. , ... . ,
True enough there was a parcel j,u" °f J?"! y to learn,
done up in white tissue paper and I ^°.h 'j' 1'1 Tommy s ear. ani
tied wilh bebe ribbon. She reached | ,n the firP- w,thout Kiting burn

ed.
Suddenly Ruth looked at the door. 

There stood grandmother and mother. 
They were looking very happy 

“What makes you all so 
ed grandmother.

“W-'re playing hide-and-seek," said | 
Ruth.

“In our minds," added Rob. Hc 
told how it was played.

“It's a nice game,” said grandmo
ther. “I have some things in my 
trunk to show you."

Off ran the children. Grandmother 
almost kept up. “I’m sure I did in 
my mind,” she laughed.

“That’s quicker than anything else" 
said Florence.

“Mind is a great racer,'’ said grand
mother “The more you use it the 
faster it goes. I hope you’ll all win 
some ‘mind’ races.”—Youth's Com
panion.

Roh hid in Tommy's ear, and Tom- (Cordial ready for use It corrects all
looseness of the bowels promptly and 
causes a healthy and natural action. 
This is a medicine adapted for the 
young and old, rich and poor and is 
rapidly becoming the most popular 

still*» ask- for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

TRY THE HOBBY GAME.

Nip Disease in the Ilud.—It is difli- 
and .cult to eradicate a disease after it 

hastily jumped back into her own has become seated, therefore it is 
cot and soon fell asleep again. She wise to take any ailment in its ini- 
wakened again to find Ethel with the (tial stages and by such remedies as 
dolly in her arms and oh. such a look ; are sufficient, stop it in its course, 
of happiness in her little sick face. ; Cold is the commonest complaint of 
She was so pleased and happy and ! man, and when neglected leads to; , ,
told Alice that the dolly was to be serious results Dr. Thomas' Eclcv- 111 niar " 
called Alice Louise, after her, as ,;he trie Oil will cure the severest cold or

most violent cough.

Each guest, as hc arrives, receives 
la slip of paper, folded so that what 
is written on it can not be seen. On 
each slip is the name of the guest, 
w ith some hobby of hjs, or some joke 
or other thing relating to him, or to 
lier, if the guest be a woman or a

I girl-
They are all then led into a room 

where a blackboard has been set up, 
and takes seats in a semi-circle fac
ing the hoard. The hostess stands 
near the hoard, and beginning at one 
end of the semi-circle, she calls each 
guest in turn to the board, and directs 
him or her to make a drawing of the 
subject written on his or her slip of 
paper. The drawing may be even so 
crude or ludicrous, provided it gives 
some hint of the subject.

The players then try to guess what 
the subject is, and those that suc
ceed have their tally cards punched

Not many months ago the secular 
press devoted much spate to stattling 
woid-pictures, showing Spain’s young 
King in a most unfavorable light. He 
was flouting and insulting to every 
one with whom be had any dealing', 
not excepting bis royal mother and 
venerable prelates of the Church. 
Here Is a later picture from “Har
per’s Weekly”:

The Spanish King's German teacher 
gives the following prepossessing ac
count of Alfonso XII:

"Despite bis teasing ways and his 
love of pleasure, Alfonso is very fond 
of study and very anxious to learn 

! everything. There w as no end to his 
questions. He longed to be informed 
on all subjects. I never saw a boy 

i as observant.
“He walks the streets of the city 

| of Madrid seeing and hearing every
thing within visual and auditory 
range. He has the prettiest manners 
that I have ever seen. His heart Is 
kind, and it is natural to him to 
wknt to give pleasure.

No one can pass him unperceived, 
and if he has the least excuse for no
ticing people after they have passed 
him, he turns and waves his hand. 
No one evci passes from his sight 
without getting his hearty saluta
tion: ‘A Dios!’ (I command you to 
God!) That is the greeting to his 
people.

“Alfonso is always sweet tempered, 
he is very pleasant and very thought
ful for the comfort of others, and pro
bably thaï is one reason why the 
masses of the people of all the coun
tries where he is seen love him 

"His action is as frank and as free 
as his speech. He is very gay and 
high spirited, hut very gentle. He is 
absolutely free from aflcctation.

“A thousand stories are told of his 
caressing simplicity. One day in 
I arcelona he lan down a child w ho 
had been too inquisitive to leave the 
door of his automobile.

“The automobile was moving slow
ly. The child was not seriously in- 
juied, but the King stopped, picked 
up the little bundle of rags and, 
crooning to it, as his own mother 
must l(ave crooned to him, carried it 
to a drug store.

“Etiquette is the only thing that 
disturbs the Kings patience. He 
hates court rules. 1 have heard him 
complain bitterly that he could not 
'act like a rational bting' because he 
was always ‘dragged down by some 
senseless court custom.’

"One day when the court rules in
terfered with something that he was 
contemplating, ht» said, not angrily:

‘All this restraint is ridiculous! 
I am the law, not its subject. I am 
the King of Spain!’ "

They Are Not Violent in Action — 
So oe persons, w hen they wish to 
cl anse the stomach, resort to Epsom 
and other purgative salts. These are 
speedy in their action, but serve no 
permanent good. Their use produces 
incipient chills, and if persisted in 
they injure the stomach Nordo they 
act upon the intestines in a beneficial 
way. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills an
swer all purposes in this respect, and 
have no superior.

was the one that had asked for it. 
Another parcel was fourni on Alice’s 
bed and it proved to be a dovely book 
of pictures and fairy stmies. Alice 
was a very happy little girl all 
that Christmas day, but I think what 
made lier so happy was the unselfish 
ai t she had done in the morning in 
giving Muriel Maud to Ethel

Burdo< i'

Blood

B

THE BOY HERO.
Till time shall he ro more there 

can be no grander deed done by mor
tal soldier, let alone by a boy just 
out of school, a mere lad of seven
teen. who yet was an officer in the 
Seventy-fourth Highlanders, now the 
“Highland Light Infantry.”*

Everybody knows the story of “The 
Loss of the K'rke'ihead"—how the 
troopship struck upon a rock, how 
the soldiers were formed In ranks to 
die while the women and children 
were bci.ig saved, how the whole 
force—officers and men—stood at the 
salute while
“Still, inch by inch, the doomed ship 

sank low,
Y'et under steadfast men."
Russell was ordered into one of the 

! boats carrying the women and chil
dren, for the purpose of commanding 

I it, and hc sat with dimmed eves in 
! the stern, some way off the doomed 
ship, watching the forms of his be- 

i loved comrades and fellows standing 
I upright there. Hc saw the ship go 
I down, carrying w ith it hundreds of 
| brave hearts. Then, when all for him 
| was safe, when to him was giver 
(with honor) life, ambition and glory

The next player, in order, then goes 
to Ihe board, and the other players 
guess as before, and so on until all 
the players have made an illustration 
of the subject written on their sever
al papers.

The tally cards are then examined, 
and a prize is awarded to the play
er making the most correct guesses. 
—Indianapolis News

Â BAD CASE

KIDNEY TROUBLE
6BBED I» Y

DORN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

In his boyhood Sir Walter Scott 
«as far from being a brilliant scho
lar. Indeed, hc was usually at the 
foot of his class. After lie became 
famous he one day dropped into the 
old school to pay a visit to the scene 
of his former woes. The teacher was 
anxious to make a good impression on 
the writer, and put the pupils through 
'heir lessons so as to show them to 
the best advantage After a while 
Scott said: “But which is the dunce? 
You have one, surely? Show him to 
me The teacher called up a poor 
fellow, who looked the picture of 
woe as lie basl fully came toward the 
distinguished visitor. "Are vo* the 
dunce?" asked Scott. “Yes, sir," 
said the boy. “Well., my good fellow, 
here is a crown for you for keeping 
my place warm.”

Dale, sickly children should use 
.Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
Wm ms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering in children and should be 
expelled from the system.

4
Turns Bad Blood Into 

Rich Red Blood.
No other remedy possesses such 

perfect cleansing, healing and puri- 
Tying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers,
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, hr a sailor’s form rise close to___________
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy ,!ir boat- and a tind strivc to grasp: them a trial, to I procured a box of I states "

. I the side. There was not room in the I them, and was verv much surpneed at
the effectual cure they made. 1 take a 

t deal of pleasure in recommending 
em to all kioney trouble sufferers.

W Doan" Kidney’m Ok, j

Where is Napoleon’s Heart ?

No one knows, says the New York 
Tutiune, what has become uf the 
heart of Napoleon I. It was put 
aside at the post-mortem examination 
of bis body at St. Helena, and rould 
not afterwards be found It is sug
gested that the rats, which aboundedKidney Troubles, no matter af what 

tind or what at*ge of the uiaeaea, can
he quickly and permanently caved by the j at I.ongwood, may have devoured it 
use of these wonderful pille. Mr. Joseph 'while ihe tihysicians were otherwise
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them _-il It is more ptobahle that i:
to all kidney troub'e sufferers, when be j wa> qui |v appropriaUsi hv one of
“T*:-1 aWit* dul* h?v,û I 'hose ta! rig part in the autopsy,ft.rhes had fnchtiul dreams, temblt .
pains'in mv legs end a frequent desire to ,hr ^ as a
urinate. Noticing DOAfTS KIDNEY ti'c-i:- Who knows but that it 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy- j n.ay have found its wav irto some 
ancee as mine, it occurred to me to give ! private collection in the United

action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

X

the side. There was not room in the 
craft for a single person more with
out great risk of upsetting the boat 

Rut, as the sailor's face rose dear 
at the side a woman In the craft call 
ed out in agony: “Slave him! Save 
him' Save him' He is mv husband "

CAN CANCER PE CURED1 
CAN, SIR.

IT

Price 60c. box. or 3 for $1.66: all | Send 6 cents (stamp*) for booklet.
dealers or 
Toronto, Oat

“Cancer, its cause and cure.” Stott. 
Jurv. Bowmanvillr. Pnt

<
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laily in an age which is as destruc
tive and impmvidcnt as it is remark
ably capable and quick in economic 
and material improvements. The true 
greatness «4 Canada lies in tiie plains 
of her agriculture rather than in the 
nunes of her mountains.

si wairrioNs :
la City, including delivery 
To all outsule points 
Foreign...............................

Approved and recommended by the Arch 
Bishops and Clergy.

ishupa.

ADVERTISING RATE*
Transient advertisements 1$ cents a line.
A liberal discount on contracts.
Remittances should be made by Post Office Order, 

Postal Order. Express Money or by Registered 
Letter.

When changing address the name of former Post 
Office should bt given.

Address all communications to the Company.

Joseph Cool ah an is authorized 
among our Toronto subscribers.

to collect

T. E. KLEIN
Business Manager
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AC1RICVLTVRK VS. M/.NlTAt- 
TIJRE.

For many years a growing di.-putc 
has agitated public thought, as to 
whether agriculture or manufactures 
contributed most ir> i nation"« wel
fare. Economists have come to re
gard manufacturing as the quickest 
anil best wealth-produi i :ig element
in a country. Again, promoters have 
gone so far as to maintain "hat a na
tion might outgrow its <)< ppudenee 
upon agriculture, and that the Vnit- 
ed States has actually arrived at 
that stage. A very strong ;il"a for 
agriculture has lately been made l.y 
Mr. James .!. Hill, the great railroad 
magnate of St. Paul, Minnesota. At 
a state fair in St. Paul Mr. Hill fore
told that there would he a national 
revolt against the worship of manu
facture anil trade as the only forms 
of progressive activity.” 11 is. he 
rightly maintains, a false notion 
that wealth built upon art and 
trade at the sacrifice of fundamental 
wealth*production can endure. The 
natural anil most desirable occupa
tion, that to which all else is sub
sidiary, is the tillage of the soil. All 
else in the end must yield to it. Ac
cording as the development of agri
cultural resources is neglected and in
dustrial development encouraged and 
advanced, the nation’s real wealth di
minishes by a double progression. 
And in regard to the Vnited States 
Mr. Hill predicts that the present era 
of prosperity will soon pass away, 
amid a shock and crisis the like of 
which has not been seen in American 
history, lie sees signs of the coming 
storm in the rapid increase of popula
tion in the inexcusable exhaustion of 
coal and iron. “In the year 19-50,” 
he says, “so far as our own resour
ces are concerned, we will approach 
an ironless age. For a population of 
two hundred million people iron will 
have retreated almost to the company 
of the precious metals.” Considering 
that the whole complex industrial life 
is intimately connected with cheap 
coal and iron, the question becomes 
most serious. The peril is in sight 
hut without a sign of preparation. 
Agricultural prospects are equally dis
couraging. Only one-half of the land 
in private ownership is under, 
cultivation. Vnd that cultiva
tion produces only one-half of what 
flic land might lie made to yield with
out any loss of fertility. Whilst farm 
property properly cared foi should 
be worth more money, as a matter 
of fact it declines. Of the new lands 
of the West where once the wheat 
yield was from twenty to thirty 
bushels an acre, it is now from 
twelve to eighteen. This icsult of the 
careful study and vast experience of 
an able and practical mail is accept
ed with fair endorsation by the press. 
Mr. Hill suggests one, and only one, 
remedial measure. It is educational: 
the establishment of model farms,not 
in every state, hut in each county of 
every stale

If we apply the argument to‘Can
ada we may reasonably claim that 
our country is developing along pro
per lines. Agriculture is fostered, 
and is fairly acknowledged as pos
sessing the kings of our national 
wealth The limited supply of coal 
within our borders will prevent ex
cessive manufacture, at least until 
electricity or some other power is 
produced which will turn the wheels 
of industry. Temptations will lie in 
our vast unexplored mineral regions. 
Hut even take Canada fifty years 
hence. Her now unmeasured fields 
will be in lull tillage. Her streams 
and cataracts will with cheapness 
turn her industries into wealth. And 
her mines will then be pouring their 
treasures forth with unstinted and 
«exhausted generosity. If more 
model farms were established then 
would intensive tillage be secured—a 
most important precaution for any 
country which by nature is intended 
to be agricultural—and more particu-

A BAPTIST JOVRNAL.
. If it were not for the Catholic 
Church several of the sects would be 
without a job. There would he no 
target fur calumny, no chance lor 
proselytizing zeal, and less frequent 
displays of unpardonable ignorance or 
inexcusable narrowness. .Ministers 
who have no theology to teach would 
he lost for subjects of discourse and 
newspapers whose columns often 
teem with falsehood would be- sent to 
their subscribers without the ill- 
scented story of fallen priests or the 
invented absurdities of Romanism. A 
case is to hand: The Canadian Bap
tist of this city, dated the 20th inst. 
What with complaints about the 
French Catholics of Quebec and their 
steady adherence to the faith on the 
one hand and their cold reception of 
some Baptist mission on the other, 
and in the next column the account of 
an unfortunate priest joining the 
sect, followed by three columns of 
attack on Cailmlic theology by a 
Rev. (save the mark!) McFaul, the 
paper has little room left. I el it lie 
supposed there was no Catholic 
Church, the poor unfrocked priest 
would never have a name, MrFaul’s 
three columns would vanish and the 
Frenchmen would be left alone. Since 
there is a Catholic Church it is well 
for its opponents to remember that 
such people as Fournier have gone out 
from its gates to the advantage of 
the Church. Such men as Mr. Mc
Faul have talked themselves hoarse 
criticizing Catholic theology and cal
umniating Catholic doctrine lor sixty 
general ions without making any 
breach in the wall. But a Church 
journal with any self-respect ought to 
present to its readers very different 
material from the falsehood and flap
doodle which this Baptist journal 
contains. Truth is not protected nor 
charity practised by descending to 
such methods. We do not look for 
truth in the Canadian Baptist, nor 
are we accustomed, so far as the 
Church is concerned, to receive char
itable consideration. Wc do maintain, 
however, that in falsification truth 
has a poor change, and in appealing 
to passion charity and all other so 
fiai virtues are violated. Let us call 
special attention to this new expon
ent of some points of Catholic theo
logy—Ci. R McFaul. Answer a fool 
according to his folly. There is no 
use in logic. Any one who begins to 
reason about Catholic duet line as 
absurd, either does not know what lu
is talking about or lie wishes to in
sult the doctrine Itself and those who 
hold it. We are not particular which 
horn of the dilemma he fakes. Ignor
ance is more likely, better suited to 
the gentleman's calibre, training and 
surroundings He is loo weak to 
really insult; for he hisses like a ser
pent, but he is as harmless as a 
goose, lie claims that the Mass is 
an absurd doctrine. lie should, be
fore touching upon any doctrine, make 
sure that he knows it,. Furthermore 
he must not forget that this absur
dity or foolishness was according to 
St. Paul the fault found with the 
cross by the (lentile world. We can 
find no objection t

is not really is not at all. Not so 
fast. Really *s employed here is in 
contrast with mystically. Our lord 
died really upon the Cross, really 
shed His blood. In the Mass He dies 
mystically. He—the High Priest 
Eternal—is there. He, the holocaust 
and woild-Vivtim of Calvary—is 
there, His UIimhI is there in the cha
lice upon the altar. The same Priest, 
the same Victim as on Calvary , t lu 
sacrifice is the same. The modes are 
different. In both these is a tremen 
dous reality—a presents- .ind a power 
which throws open the eternal gates

chante To establish them as ■ sys
tem recognized by the civil aethoi- 
ity would require organization of the 
very strongest kind To establish 
them here and there in such places 
as could best support them is a me
thod of growth which commends it
self. Difficulties confront us but do 
not daunt us. The financial difficulty 
is one of the greatest. But here we 
must hear in mind that in the work 
of education as in all the other works 
of mercy undertaken by the Church, 
poverty has accomplished mote than 
wialth. Fifty years ago primary Ca

ll.at, the King of Glory may enter—a , tholk- education had not any better 
vast swi-ep and stooping of God's start than intermediate Catholic edu- 
love that man may worship and raise ration would* have tie-day. Its <m- 
up his poor weak heart. But these | portance is its pressing demand. Can- 
are things far beyond the mind of I not something In- done for Catholic 
critics and calumniators. They aie intermediate education? its need is 
the riches of those who believe, and | far more urgent than that of a Ca- 
who believing bow down in thanks- tholk- university. When this want is 
giving for the gift which surpasses fully supplied, when this second link 
and baffles reason. is forged and joined to the first, we

hall see the advantage and necessity
JNTKRMKDIATK KDl CATION 1 

A system of education naturally di 
vides itself into primary, secondary 
or intermediate, and higher or uni
versity education. It may not be out 
of place to touch upon the second 
of these, for any examination of uni
versity education suggests a consid
eration of that which is the link be
tween the elementary schools and the 
university. In fact it is more im
portant in a way than the latter.
Its provision and efficiency c-~'u'ern a 
greater number. Whilst many can af
ford a year or two, or even a full 
course, at a high school,, only the few 
ran afford a university education and 
the lengthy preparation which its cur 
riculum presupposes. Catholic high 
schools aie the missing link tn this 
golden chain. To consider a Catholic 
I niversity without High Schools na
turally leading up to it both by 
studies and the supply of students, is 
like building the second story of a 

I house and placing the roof upon it 
I before touching the first story. Oui 
foundations are fairly laid. The Sep
arate Schools are doing excellent 
work and giving a splendid account 
of their efficient y. Compared with 
the Public Schools they showed their 
superiority in the entrance examina
tions last summer. Now comes the 
difficulty. That examination at
tracts the candidate not to a C'atlm 
lit institution, hut to a non-Catholic 
high school, if the examination could 
be extended into the moral and spir
itual virtues and acquirements of the 
hoy or girl would our decision be that- 
they arc fully prepared to pass from 
the control of their Catholic- teachers us still 
into the guardianship of those who 
too often have contempt foz tlieii 
Church, when they are enleiing courts 
where icfined virtue Is unknown and

of adding the third and completing 
the chain.

COMMUNICATION

Father Wetdoer, his mortal remains 
weie laid at rest in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. The pall-bearers were six 
of his college companions. The Mass 
cards were numerous.

“What, though he standeth a^ no 
earthly altar,

Yet in white raiment, ou the golden 
floor,

Where love is per fir t and no step van 
falter;

He eerveth there his God for ever
more.

He is not dead, hut only lifth sleep- I
i»K

In the sweet refuge of the Master's 
breast.

And far away from sorrow, toil and 
weeping,

He is not dead, but onlv taking 
rest. R.Ï.P.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label i 
Absolutely Pure

COWAN'S
MILK CHOCOLATE 
CAKE ICINGS, Etc.

Used in Every Household

GRANDTRUNKsÎstTm

DEATH OF MR. A. J. WARNOCK.
-AT-

SlXGLKJ'AJtK
Going Oct. 9th to Nov. 6th

At St. Patrick’s church, Hamilton, 
the funeral obsequies of Alexander J.
W. mi • wliii'i- il.-.i ■ i ..... .« I
week, took place in the presence- of a j 
vet y large nun her of friends and ac y0 all points in Temagami on T. & N.O. 
quaint ances. Railway.

Rev. Father Warwick, of Pembroke, : Mattawa to Port Arthur.
a cousin of the late Mr. Warnock. _ ... ,To Sault Ste. Mane and Port Arthur, via

Northern Xav. Co.

Editor Catholic Register,
Toronto, Canada:

lh-ar Sir,—I send you the urgent ap
peal, which 1 am making, under most 
distressing circumstances, in order 
to raise funds tor a church. ï beg 
of you to do me the charity to print 
it in your esteemed paper, where 1 
am sure it will attract the notice of 
your numerous and pious readers, and 
I have no doubt but that they will 
be moved to come to my aid.

My congregation, which numbers 
1,144» souls, amidst a far larger pa
gan population, lias just hern sudden
ly deprived of its church—a large 
stone structure, which could accom
modate 1 ,imiIi persons. Through many

chanted the solemn mass of requiem, 
anil Rev. Father Whelan officiated at 
the libera which followed.

The chief mourners were: Mr. J. 
G. Warnock, brother; Masters Frank, 
Charles and Hoyden Warnock, -otis , 
Messrs. John Gorman, John I*. Dunne 
ami D. Touhey, brothers-in-law; Mr. 
John Warnock, of Arnptior, uncle ; 
Mr John E. Walsh, of Quebec, cou
sin. Mr. 1). Touhey, sr., father-in- 
law.

The Knights of Columbus and St. 
Patrick’s branch No. 2N, CM HA., 
of which lie was a member, attended 
and many members of other brandies 
of the C.M.B.A. were also present. 
The Retail Grocers’ Association, of 
which tin- laic Mr. Warnock was an 
active and highly esteemed member, 
was very largelx represented.

Spiritual bouquets were contributed 
by the following: Widow and chil
dren, Mi. and Mi's John Gorman and

To Georgian Bay ami Lake Superior 
points v ia X.N. Co.

To certain points in Quebec.

Going Oct. 25 to Nov. 6th
To Prnetang, Midland. Lakefield, all 

points Severe to North Ray, Argvle 
to Coboconk, Lindsay to Haliburton. 

All points Madawaska to Depot Harbor. 
All points to Muskoka Lakes, Lake of 

Bays, Maganetcwa.' River,
All tickets good returning 

until Dec. 8th

For tickets and full information calf 
on agent.

j. i). McDonald,
District Passenger Agent

’‘rug*1” th,,> l““l ll"il! f ab°u‘ 10 j family, Mi and Mrs John P. Dunne, 
L.ni extreme ,,r,<i \i>-, Robert Gormen, Mr.

poverty they had • to build It byiiindMrs h Slattery. Mr. and Mi
Parts, and had taken nearly. II years ,p j Smith. Mr. and Mrs. W ()’- 
to complete it. All considered, they cuimori Ml alll| Mls x Coulter.Mi.
have spent Ü31.WH1 over it. I nfor-|John y Walsh, Mr. John Barnett
tunatel) the site chosen was damp gra s \
anil mat slit, on a level with and sut- sttong. Mrs F Currie and familv and 
loundctl lit paddy fields, which ate t|((> senior 4th class St. Patrick's 
under water during a good part of the school
year. In consequence the church, There were also many beautiful 
though materially existing, Is crumb- fl0,-a| offerings. Interment was at ! 
ling Its facade has fallen down. Xotre Dame Cemeterv. R I P.
The walls show ominous clefts. The ___ _______
roof.is worm-eaten and fast decaying
and rafters and tiles are falling Canadian Oil Company
down. Experts having declared the During the past three weeks the 
building dangerous to public safety stock of the Canadian Oil Company 
the local government authorities have i lias advanced rapidly, having risen 
ordered it to be closed and arrange- 25 points in value. It has caused

II
hi

35

incuts are being made to pull it down |considerable stir in financial circles 
before it comes down by itself.

Stilton,
Copypi^

Thus wc are actually without a 
church, and 1 am saying Mass and do
ing the rest for my people In the 
verandah of my little house. To make 

move unhappy, we are in 
debt, anil without funds to build a 
new church on a better site. The 
people sye poor farmers, tenants of 
exacting pagan landlords. To our 
further grief and humiliation, around 

modesty exterior rather than interior, j the church then- are four pagan tem- 
and where religion is no subn et of ! I*1***» a,l<* “,‘l

Buffalo Mines of Cobalt

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone call» 
the output of this establishment—shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed witf> 

..., ....... ... j out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but-
llie stock of this mine which was tons; starching not too little or too much,

offered for sale some time ago in the | ironing without scorching, or otherwise
columns of the Catholic Register at I ruining of everything in a man’s ward-
$1.1*1 per share, has advanced i„ ; robe that ought to go into the tub. If
$1.511 a share owing to the remark i ?'°.ur fnendsesn’t tell you ■‘«“tour work;

, phone us. w e’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up thine* 
will tell for itself.

ably good showing of the mine and 
the dividend declared of 12 percent.

pagans sneeringh teii A STRUGGLING INFANT MISSION New Method Laundrv
us that their gods have put down 
our church. Nearbv the Protestantsstudy. In a word, parents after be

ing most loyal to Catholic education,
hand over their children to non-Ca- I while the schismatics among whom 
tholic high schools as if everything there are many relatives of our peo-

i are commencing to build a chapel, IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON, FAK- 
ENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

was perfectly secure. Another serl-

eireumstances 1 make

latter to I Where is Mass said and Benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARRET, the use 
of which I get for a rent of ONE SHILLING
IKT weekmay |earnest appeal to all the kind-hearted . ,, „ ,, i ,vi. .. i „.i,_ i ,i i i , , Average weekly collection, 3s. 6d.taken to He between the "ho max read these lint -. and beg of r / ,,i i,, h. , . No endowment whatever, except HOPE,

seventeen—the :l' 11 1111 s"l,ll'‘ IUI.^ ) Not a great kind of endowment, you will
to this needy finition of the Lords say, good reader. Ah, well! Whoknows? 
Hock in this distant and pagan land, Great things have, as a rule, very small 

Is I where through many struggles t he ■ beginnings. There was the stable of Beth-

I pie constantly agitate the
,, . I sedition anil schism,ous consideration is the age of in- - ln

let mediate educat ion. This
I broadly lit
ages of twelve and
very age in which religious and mor

Limited
187-189 Parliament St

TORONTO
Phonh—Main 4546 and Main 32^9

regarded as foolish hx such an unen
lightened Gentile as Mr. McFaul. We 
do not claim for the Mass any more 
honor than for the Cross. If the lat
ter was a stumbling block 
Jews and a folly to the Gentiles, so 
will it he with the former. In stat
ing the doctrine of the Mass there is 
a captious spirit. He says: “ This 
sacrifice (the Mass) is the same and 
a continuation of that of the Cross, 
only with this difference, that on the 
cross Christ really died and really 
shed llis blood, while on Roman al
tars Christ iloes not really die, nor 
does He shed His blood, it is an un
bloody sacrifice of the body and blood 
of Jesus." Thus far little room is 
left for complaint. Some of the 
terms are objectionable. The con
clusion drawn is the calumny. It 
saxs: “If .Jesus does net ically die 
ami does not really shed llis Idood 
during the sacrifice of the Mass, then

al training is most necessary. It
the time of life in which the charac |Church lias flourished for two cen- lehem, and God's hand is not shortened.
1er is espetiallx formed, the period ttiries and more. The least alms, h<?PiPtS-' 1 1,avc G|*EAT hopes that• 1 ,1. , , , , ... this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop ot
when passions struggle hardest for.. " .- *. . 1 ^ s ,l ' Northampton, will, in due course, become
the inasterv and xx h-n the soul ,lha"kfu,l> [eiv,vi'd' 11,1,1 Hl'1 a great Mission.

........ We can ; <• yjvcs its most lasting impressions j 3£L2!,îm1,t Jam noîî-d J? ""***
o the Mass being | For these reasons, and many others, the widow's mite, will note this like- I have noticed how willingly tl

In such an uin-n- «........ .. ,-,i ii ... u... , «... wise. “Give and it shall be vixen nt sr ANTnrtNY nr pinni t,Lri;

r#

we must regard it as the most tin 
pot taut time for the work of educa 
lion. It is during this period, much 
more than during the time of primary 

to the leaching, that the growing boy can 
take the deeper, stronger lessons of 
his religion. Then it is that being

____________ ___ Ilingly the CLIENTS
ami it shall lie giivn of ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA readily come to 

to y ou—good measure and pressed | the assistance of poor, struggling Priests, 
down, and shaken together and run- May I not hope that they will, too, cast a 
iiing over"—Luke ti-3H sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in

With evert sentiment of respect, mysuuggletoertabhsh an outpost of the
1 ' .Catholic Faith in this—so far as the Cath

olic Faith is concerned—barren region? 
May 1 not hope, good readt-r, that you, in

%
7

Your most unworthy servant in J.C.. 
R. F V. MASCAREXHAS, 

Cailmlic Priest.
brought into closer relationship with Rev. F'r. R. F". S. Mascarenhas,
religious teachers he can grasp with 
firmer hold the truths of his faith 
ami the examples he witnesses. It 
is then that the correct teaching of 
history fortifies him against calumny 
ami gives him a true and exalted idea 
of his Church, the pillar of truth 
and temple of civilization. Yet to he 
candid: what effect, what systematic 
effect, is made to protect our boys 
by Catholic intermediate education? 
We are at a loss to discover -uch an 
effort. Its necessity is patent to any
one reflecting apon the principle of 
Catholic education, which, if essen
tial at all, is most essential to the

Catholic Priest, ITlyawn P.O.,

1 follows that then- is no sacrifice religious protection of our youth. The

and consequently nothing veal in the 
Mass. It is therefore but a Baud and
cannot he the same sacrifice as t.lie 
Cross. ’ Christ died once upon Un- 
Cross, deal It can no more ha.e do
minion over Him. Is Mr. McFaul’s 
ignorance so crass that he charges 
our Church with maintaining that 
Christ dies again and again, as often 
as Mass is celebrated? Are the read
ers of the Canadian Baptist so infa
tuated that they would listen to such 
nonsense? This would-be critic has 
not learned the first principles of cri
ticism. He has not caught the mean
ing of the term “really” when applied 
to the death on the Cross in contrast 
with the death of our Lord in the

law diies not help us. It stands in 
our way. It takes our taxes for a 
system whiqh we may tolerate, hut 
to which we can never give our ap
proval But God’s work does not di-- 
pend absolutely upon worldly means 
It needs unity and z.e;;l amongst the 
workmen, sacrifice amongst those for 
whom flic work is to be done and 
confidence in the Master for whom it 
is done. There are many localities, 
more particularly when we take into 
account our rapid means of transpor- 
tatimi, in which excellent Catholic 
high schools could be established and 
maintained. Such schools would be a 
safeguard to many a youth and an 
encouragement to those who other-

your zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me ? 1 cry
to you with all earnestness to come to my 
assistance. You may not be able to do 
much ; but you CAN DO A LITTLE. Do 

Diocese of Manyalme, South Canara that little which is in your power, for
India j God’s sake, and with the other “littles" 

that are done 1 shall lie able to establish 
this new Mission firmly.

DON T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT 
APPEAL

“May God bless and prosper your en
deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

“ARTHUR,
“Bishop of Northampton." ,

Address—
FATHER H. W. GRAY, 

Hempton Road, Fakenham, 
Norfolk. England.

P-S.—1 will gratefully and promptly ack-

OBITUARY

DEATH OF AKTHl R J AIcKEE- 
YER OF HAMILTON.

The death of Arthur James VleKce- 
ver, only sun of Mr. and Mis. Robert 
McKeever of Hamilton, Ont., which 
occurred at the House of Providence,
Dundaji, on Monday evening, removed 
from earth to eternity a grand young 
man, one in every way worthy of the
incomparable title of Christian. The, _ „ .___ __
deceased, w ho w as in his litth x ear. nowledge the smallest donation, and send 
was a student at St lenmie’s Col ^acknowledgement a beautiful
lege, Berlin, until about three months

Mass. He seems to think that what'wise might never be offered such a

ago, when he was obliged to leave 
owing to a weakened constitution, 
and finaJIv he developed galloping con
sumption. Those tlin-e months of 
suffering were borne with patience 
together with a strong tiusi in God, 
conspicuously marked, anil while 
Rev. Father Hccnan was administer
ing the last absolution, he vain ly 
passed away, leaving to earth tiie 
memory of a short but well-spent 
life, which all young men might try 
to emulate. He leaves beside his sor
rowing parents, one sister, known to 
the world as Miss Monica McKeever, 
now Sister Ste. Anne of Loretta. Ab
bey, Toronto.

The funeral took place Wednesday 
morning to St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
where Rev. F’ather .Savage celebrated 
Mass, ami alter a solemn and impies- 
sivi- service at the grtve by Rev.

picture of the Sacred Heart.
This new Mission will be dedicated to 

St. Anthony of Padua.

Les Charmes of la 
femme !

Lnlcs~ you are -me of Maison 
Jules & Charles’ .lent*, x ,ur 
hair is not receiving the proiwr ue 
and beautifying attractions the master 
hand* of these Parisi iu fcperiakst- 
împart.

Our Parisian Transforma
tions, semi and full are the 
greatest success in the Hair- 
goods manufacture.

Our Fronts, Wig* Curls, Wavy 
Switches and Gent* Toupees art the 
delight of numerous wearers

<>ur half yearly stuck taking *ale 
wuh a discount of 15 cent on all 
Hairgoods begins on Oct. 1st to 15th.

We monopolize the Marcel 
Waving m Town.

Our Hairlene for falliug hair. »,-.oo and *2.00.
Our new illustrated Catalogue fret W rite.
JULES & CHARLES

431 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 
Phone Main 249a

SSjss*?
If You Are

ill need 0# -jiectai'les, eyeglasses 01 
glass eyes, just ark the nearest person 
to you where is F. FL Luke, Toronto’s 
best optician.

F. E. LUKE,
REPeACTINCOPTICIAvi 

11 King St. West, Toronto.
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catalogue Now'ufbe time to e'nter';'"li<Ul

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
I Lor. \ once and Alex andf.r Srs.
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JOTTINGS

Niagara University celebrated its 
Golden Jubilee on the 2*th inst.

The Christian Brothers have abol
ished football at their colleges in the 
t utted States.

Mrs. Michael Doherty, mother of 
J. P. Doherty of the Separate School 
loard, Hamilton, died on Wednesday 
of last week.

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Mon
aghan, Ireland, was broken into bv 
burglars on August 28th and the con
tents of the poor-box stolen.

Mr. Frank C. Walsh, railway «rail 
clerk, and Miss Olive S. Biliks, were 
married in St. Peter's Cathedral, 
London, on Monday, Sept. 17th.

Right Rev. Bernard O’Reilly, His
torian and Prothonotary Apostolic, is 
ninety-five years old anil is the oldest 
prelate on this side of the Atlantic.

(Hi Sep4. ISth Miss Mary Kli/abeth 
Murray of Pembroke became the bride 
of His Honor Judge Dennis J. Dono
hue, senior judge of Renfrew county.

Miss Mamie McCarthy of Peterbor
ough has just finished a portrait of 
Rev. Dr. O’Brien, which is now on ex
hibition and is evoking much local
praise.

Rev. R. F. Moore, A.M , of New 
Britain, Conn., received the degree 
of LL.D.front Niagara University on 
the occasion of its golden jubilee, 
September 2fi.

A Cologne doctor says that he has 
found a way of cultivating the cancel 
bai illus in a vegetable mildew, and 
has succeeded in destroying cancer 
germs by injecting it.

On Tuesday, the 18th inst., Mr. An
thony Kelly of Toronto Junction,was 
married to Miss Mary Coughlin of 
I.akefield, Rev Father Phelan of 
Young’s Point officiating.

The funeral of Mr. John S. Cor
nett of Hamilton took place on 
Thursday, the 2oth inst., from the re
sidence of his sister, Mrs. James 
Byrne of 13® George St.

On Sunday, the 16th inst., Rev. Fa
ther Murphy of Dallas, Texas, 
preached at the Masses in St. Peter's 
Cathedral, Peterborough, of which 
town he was a former resident.

Rev. Dr. O’Boyle, formerly of Otta- 
v,a University, has been appointed 
rector of the Cathedral parish. New 
Westminster, B.C., the See of Bishop 
Dentouville, also formerly of the Ot
tawa University.

The Fathers of the Society of the 
Fivine Word have established a mis
sion for colored people at Yicsburg, 
Miss., and the Sisters of the Holy 
Ghost will open a school for the 
colored children.

At the recent consecration of the 
corner-stone of the Cathedral of St. 
I’niiifaee, Winnipeg, Manitoba, ser- 
r oiis were delivered to the assembled 
I'.tiple in English, French, Polish, 
Gciman, and Ruthcnian.

Miss Lizzie O'Neil, who is supposed 
to have perished in the late lire at 
Ottawa, xxas a member of St. Pat
rick's parish of that city, and at the 
Masses on Sunday prayers were asked 
for the repose of her soul.

The “Osservatore Romano" warns 
the failliful acainst collections being 

ade for the Patriarch of Babylon by 
persons representing themselves as 
( haldcan priests. The Patriarch has 
given no permission for such collec
tions.

Sister Imniaculata., formerly of Tr- 
koe, Wash., has been elected provin
cial of the Sisters of St. Francis, 
lire residence of the provincial has 
heretofore been in Lancaster, Pa., hut 
will be in the future at the mother 
house, 505 Reed street, Philadelphia.

Judge Walter Acker of Lampasas. 
Texas, was recently received into the 
t atholic Church and baptized, Judge 
Acker is one of the foremost lawyers 
if Texas. He served as a judge on 
tire Supreme bench of the slate ami 
lias been mayor of Lampasas for a 
number of years.

At Rome, Sept. 11, the Congrega
tion of the Society of Jesus met amt 
elected the following assistant gen
itals: Assistant general for Italy, 
Fr. Frcddi, S.J.; for France, Fr. 
Fine, S.J.; for Germany, Fr. Ledoc- 
liowski, S J ; lor Spain, Fr. Abad, 
S.J , and for England, Fr. Janies 
Hayes, S J , of Liverpool.

On the 23td inst., at the chapel 
of the Mother House ot the Sisters 
■f St. Joseph, Nazareth, Kalamazoo 
County, Michigan, Miss Kathleen 
Kenny received the habit of the Sis
ters of St. Joseph, amt hereafter will 
’ p known as Sister Man Thccla. Rt. 
l ev Bishop Hurth, I) D , of Decca 
1 idia, officiated and preached an clo

uent sermon on the occasion. The 
chapel xxas beautifully decorated and 
tin* music in keepine with that usual- 
1. given at this noted institution. X 
luge number of priests were present 
on the occasion

The death a’ A'aMta, Malta, is an
nounced of a Bishop who 1ml a do- 
voted and most strenuous life, and 
had a most eventful career. Right 
Rev. Mgt. Bio Yiili xxas an Italian bx 
biith. He was ordained at twenty- 
three years of age, and, going forth
with to China, ministered for twen
ty-three vears. He returned to Malta 
to prépaie for death At sixty-five 
the Bishop was in the Province of 
Shen-se, and during the awful time of 
the Boxer rising he witnessed his bre
thren massacred and had himself 
many hairbreadth and miraculous cs- 
cajies from death.

ST. BASIL S PARISH

(Written for the Catholic Register.)
The follow ni,g short history of St. 

Basil's from the hand of one who 
writes from personal recollections, is 
in view of the near approach of the 
Golden Jubilee of the parish, an ar
ticle of special interest:

The history of the parish is so in
terwoven with that of the college 
that it is difficult to consider them 
apart. But for the college this end 
of the city, we sup nose would have 
remained attached to the Cathedral, 
for at least a good many years. The 
Catholics were few and scattered,and 
but little able to build or support a 
church of their own.

But when in 1856 the college was 
opened, it was asked to take charge 
of the district lying north and west 
of Carleton street. And as far as 
territory was concerned, there was 
enough of it. From Carleton on the 
south out to York Mills on the 
west and noith to Weston and But- 
wick and Pine Grove, and from Par
liament on the east up through the 
Junction, on to Lambton Mills and 
through the country west on the Dun- 
das road, we hardly know how fat; 
such was the extensive region turned 
over to the zeal of the Basilian Fa
thers fifty years ago. It comprised 
the whole of what is now the parish
es of Lourdes, and Kgllnton. St. 
Basil’s, Holy Rosary, St. Peter's, 
the Junction and Weston and por
tions of St Patrick’s. St, Helen's 
and Dixie. The farthest point from 
the college xvas I hue Grove, and at
tendance on sick calls to such a dis
tance made the work heavy out of 
proportion to the number of inhabi
tants.

According to the system then In 
vogue, the Superior of the college 
was Pastor, and lienee the Rery Rev. 
J. M. Soulerin has the distinction of 
being .the first parish priest of St. 
Basil's. Not many, we fear, are now 
living to remember that saintly old 
man, making his round of visits 
amongst the few Catholics of the 
neighborhood: but those who arc old 
enough for those far-off reminiscences 
will recall two things about him, 
first, the plain xxalking stick, with 
the hone head, never carried in his 
hand, but thrust mulet the left arm, 
aiel next a lug pocket bulging with 
sweeties; for whilst he chatted grave
ly with the elders and gave the in
st luctions lie knew so well how to 
impart, he kept up a friendly fight 
with the little ones who, paltly by 
native instinct and pattly by a wink 
from himself, always succeeded in 
finding their way to the big pocket.

1 have before my mind’s eye, too, 
a picture of what frequently happen
ed in those days—a meeting, on the 
grounds between St. Michaels and 
the University of Toronto, of Fr. Sou
lerin anil tin- late Dr MvCaul.when the 
venerable scholars—and they were both 
great scholars—came within twenty 
feet of each other, each commeiu ed 
to draw from his pocket a huge snuff 
box, to he leadx for an interchange 
of pinches, and then, after a pleasant 
greeting, and fitting anecdotes, and 
what was more common then than 
now, an apt quotation from the 
classics, they walked on w ith as much 
cheerfulness as two boys.

Fattier Soulerin was assisted in Ids 
[work at various times by Fathers 
Moloney, Flannery, Vincent North- 
graves, Gilbert, Uheroei and others, 
and on his recall to France in ’Mi5 
to be Superior-General of the Socie
ty, his place xxas taken and admir
ably filled by the late Very Rev L". 
Vincent. Many there are who remem
ber this clevet and gracious church
man. No more charming personality 
was ever found within college walls. 
His fascination was simply inesist- 
iblv and his executive ability xvas 
seen in the ever increasing life and 
progress of the parish when under his 
vhargjt*. Father Vincent remained 
parish priest till 1880, when that ti- 
tle with its responsibility xxas con
ferred on Ft. Brennan, whose minion, 
is so fresh and in such li.-ncdii tioa 
amongst the people of St. Basil’s

The growth of the «.itx aller Con
federation made a change necessary. 
The church had become too small for 
me increased attendance and needed 
many improvements, societies had to 
be created and governed, the schools 
required greater attention; in a wi ld 
tlie xxhole condition of things hail un
dergone a lapai change, an.I the texx 
Catholics who could be sullicdentiy at
tended by one of the professors in his 
off-hours, had grown info a prosuer- 
ous and flourishing parish It xxas 
the will of God to furnish a man 
suited to the emergency. Father Bren
nan had great capacity as an organ
izer and splendid executive ability, 
and though some of his methods were 
slow, yet such were his zeal and 
earnestness and unlimited capacity for 
work that in a very short time a new 
and brighter 'ace was put upon ev
erything about. St. Basil’s.

ueee

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

(Individual Si/e)

At the Chateau Frontenac—at 
Place N iger Hotel, Montreal—at 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 
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Two soap» in one for the price of one 
10c. a cake. 3 large cakes for 35c.

Insist on having “Royal Crown" 
Witch-hazel Toilet Soap. ,
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The church was twice enlaiged. and
expensively decorated, the services 
conducted with great regularity, and 
not a little splendor, the choir im
proved, the societies reduced to order 
and efficiency, indeed throughout the 
whole management of the parish there 
was felt the baud of a master who 
soon made St. Basil’s one of the at
tractions of the city. The oiganiza- 
tion of the parish both as to spirit
ual and temporal ends was wonder
fully complete. He had but to speak 
and the people followed not merely 
with obedience, but with cheerfulness, 
and a great pride in their leader. Fr 
Brennan died two years ago and was 
succeeded by the Rev. M. V. Kelly 
at whose hands there need be no ap
prehension that the good work will 
sutler or its progress he interrupted.

Here it would lie a pleasant task, 
if there was room to call to mind the 
names of at least some of the vener
able Catholics whose faith and good 
works liel|K-<l so much in building up 
the parish. At the head of them 
would stand, of course, that of the 
grand old man Captain Klmsley. H 
had been the ambition of his life, af
ter conversion, to have a church on 
what hail been his own property, and 
from the time St. Basil’s was built 
there, he came to live beside it, and 
indeed for hours of every day in it. 
The Blessed Sacrament was his chos
en company, and in its presence he 
grew to a Christian perfection .rarely 
met with.

Then there were the Messrs. Iley- 
dun ami Robertson, and Bolster and 
Taylor, and the McDonells, ever ready 
to do what Ibex could for the further
ance of parochial interests; and out 
in the country tin* McCarthy's, Mur
rays, O'Briens, Culetons and others, 
are well deserving of St. Basil's.

The security of a structure is in 
the strength of its foundations. St.

I Basil's was Imilt In and upon men of 
very special worth. A work xxell be
gun is, according to the old saying, 
half done; this parish started into 
existence with an equipment equal 
to all its needs, the number of priests 
in the college supplying every want.

A good tradition in a locality is 
worth more than money; St. Basil's, 
from its modest beginnings till 
now. has done Its work without, 
disedification or noise, peacefully, 
zealously, thoroughly, and may wc 
not, therefore, reasonably linlulee Un
pleasant hope that its present grati
fying success is hut the twilight in
troducing the fuller brightness uf its 
future historv.

The Buffalo Mines Limited 
of Cobalt
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Intercolonial Railway
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Sept. 19, 23, 25, 30, and 
Oct. 1st.

Toronto to Halifax. N.S & Return
$25 05

Sept. 21 and 28

Toronto to Halifax,N.S, & Return
$19.45

Limit for return Doth issues to 
leave Halifax not later than Oct
ober 9th.

Montreal Ticket Office
141 St. James Street

Toronto Ticket Office
SI King St. East
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Leading Religions Measured by 
Statistics

(The Central Catholic.)
Our special article on the religions 

if the World, suggested by Mr. Doll-j 
line's living picture in the September 
j number of the Strand Magazine, is 
the result of extended research In va
rious quarters and convey s a mass of 
valuable information never heretofore 
collected into one article. The com
parison between Mr. Dolling s sta
tistics and those of the Jesuit Fattier 
Krose, while exhibiting a substantial 

I agreement in the broadest features, 
slmxvs how difficult il is to make wide 

I generalizations in statistics numeric
ally concordant. They both agree in 
representing the adherents of Chris
tianity as more than one-third of the 

(total population of the globe. Mr.
; Bulling says there are 5<;3 million 
Christians out of u total religion- 
professing population of 1,599,15ft,- 
ooii Father Krose, S.J., whose work 
on this subject was recently summar
ized in Die Kalholisthen Missionen, 
says there are 550 million Christians 
out of 1,51.3,129,mm. Mr. Dolling 
estimates the Catholics as 3,3 mil
lions; but, as xxe have already more 
than once pointed out, he apparently ( 
includes in Him total all the schisma
tic churches who profess most of our 
doctrines. Father Krose gives the 
Catholic population as 2til. jul.umt, 
and the adherents of Greek or Orien
tal schisme as 110 millions, which 
would tais:* the total of M i>s-oflering 
Christians to 871,501 .«till, eighteen 
millions more than Mr. Dolling v cs- 
t imatc.

Should not.-Catholies hesitate to ac
cept Father Krose’s statistics as be
ing those of a Jesuit Father, they 
w ill find them fairly corroborated by 
the calculations of a Protestant. licit 
F. Kattenbasch, professor uf ecclcs-1 ■■
lastii al history at Gottingen. Tilt IVOII MÎQ Compart), Limited
lias recently compiled valuable sta- J
tistics of Protestantism throughout Room 67—435 Yonge St.,

I the world for the Rcalcnzyklopaediv. | Toronto
(The learned professor estimates the 
I st rength of the Catholic Church, 
roughly ’peaking, at 260,UWUHIO 
(very little short of that of the Fa
ther Krose, it will be seen), as 
against 180,mm,mm Protestants of 
every sect and denomination. Pro
testants he divides as follows: Lu
therans, 5ti,ntm.non, chiefly in Ger
many; the established Church of 
Kngiand. 20.mm.0fi0. and the other 
reformed churches and sects more or 
less allied to Calvanism about 95,-
IMHI.OoO. Father Krose gives one
million anil a half move to Catholics 

‘.mil one million less to Protestants
ban Prof. Kattenbasch does, . ■ 3 they 

both agree in reducing Mr. Bolling's 
I Protestant t-otal by some thirtx mil
lions. \s to non-Christian religions, 
although Father K rose's estimate is 
generally lowe- than Mr. Polling's, 

j they lx>1 h agree :n relative propor
tions; hut the former shows more 
discrimination whee he distinguishes 
between the Hindus of Brahmans and 

I the other native religions of India, 
j and sets aside a special total for 
1 other non-s|tecifted religions, fn which 
would be included Parseeism, which 
;s numerically so small as not to de
serve special mention in so wide a 
generalization as this. Father Krose 
makes the Jewish toigl almost one- 

I fourth higher than Mr. Dolling docs 
! and nearly twice as high as the Jew
ish rabbi whose figures we quote in 
the article.

The cause of these diverge;.. 1 s is 
not far to seek, liven in lie • -t 
civilized countries accurate reports

IT WILL CURE

RUPTURE
Thirty Days* Use 
of the Air

The Air Rupture Cure
Will prove its power to cure 
the worst rupture. Five 
minutes' study will show you 
how and why the Air Rup
ture Cure must -lire, paiu- 
lesslv, safely aud quickly.

I It is endorsed bv physicians. Has cured ' 
scores of ruptured sufferers. Send for 
the proof and Special Exhibition Offer.

of religious membership are very dif
ficult to obtain. Many experienced 
statisticians think the estimates of 
the V. S. and Canada Catholic Direc
tory considerably below the real 
strength of the Catholic body. And 
even the recent official census if this 
city gave a total which is generally 
considered several thousand astray 
How gieal then must be the difficultx 
of getting approximate statistics for 
stub regions as China, where geogra
phers deem themselves fortunate if 
they can get within ten millions of 
fhe actual population.

In spile, however, of these divergen
ces the broad favt remains that Ca
tholicism is the largest, the most 
widely diffused and et the same time 
the most ci mi pact ami thoroughly 
unified hotly in 'h wot Id. Nut to 
speak of the inuumetahle Protestant 
sec 1 s, every non-Christian religion is 
split up into many contradictory di
visions. Not onlx is t.iatlx half of 
Christendom Catholic, not only are 
seven-elevenths of the Christian world 
(counting in the schismatics) imbued 
with Catholic ideas, hot there i< no 
real unitv of belief outside of the 
Church.

1 The Lizard light stand* 23fi fret 
above sea level. The lighthouse -va’
built so long ago as 1751.
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THAT vour family needs 
the protection of life in

surance — you will admit. 
That you intend to insure 
suite day—you also admit. 
But do you fully realize the 
importance of attending to 
this matter at once ?

Advancing age increases 
cost. The lapse of time may 
find you uninsurable. Or, it 
may lie too late. Then why 
not set your mind at rest, by 
insuring now with the

North American Life
Assurance Company?

It is it Company of unex
celled financial strength.
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“Get 
bow.**

“And then'
••Then make 

et.t es.”

The manacn>£ eiltoi oi the Mercury 
retarded his nephew with an 
gent smile.

• Perhaps I had better go over 
acatn.” he said “You see, our ice- 
fund is one of out best features dur- 
ing the hot weather The bigger our 

the mon free ice we hate

The man shifted his glance as Stan
ley looked up, and allowed the young 
man to study him at leisure.

Stanley’s impression was one of 
strong distrust. The mans appeat- 
ance was by no means prepossessing 

He was gaunt almost lo ghastli
ness, a pair of blue spectacles hid the 
sunken eyes and emphasized the pal
lor of the fare, on which a day s 
beard showed an untidy black stub
ble. A black suit, vert shiny, gave a 

indul- j funereal air.
Stanley's first thought was that the 

man aught be an Anarchist; incident
ally, he might he a pickpocket. This 
thought induced Stanley to take pre
cautions.

Secretly, beneath the table, he shift-

it

for distribution among the poor. And id his roll of bills, which was next 
•«> get the collections, we have to keep 
the leaders interested in the work.
So we run something about the fund 
every day . and a long story every 
Sunday.”

"1 tbilik I understand,” the young 
man said as the editor paused. ‘‘I am 
to -pend the day trying to get sub
scriptions for the fund, and then 
wiite up my experiences to make an 
article for the Sunday edition.*'

“Exactly. Here is a list of persons 
for you to call on, and in addition 

must use vour wits as to whomyou
A ou hare a freeyou will approach 

hand.”
Stable) Hart put the list in his 

povket and walked out of the manag
ing editor s ollice dazed.

He was just from college, and tot
ally without journalistic experience.
The task before him seemed impos
sible of achievement The duty as 
to the story was so vague as to be 
frightful.

The fact that he was the managing
editor's nephew rendered the situa- ! nxux-h in his favor, while his eager- 
turn more difficult, for he knew that , u,.ss f„ j mi uce another to drink was 
his work would be sharply criticized j (,istinct|y suspicious. Then, too, he 
by all the stall and by the editor him-1 (Ktsisted in his efforts to maintain a

the man, to the left. As he did so, 
however, he smiled at himself, He 
guessed that he was oversuspicious.

But he had no mind to lose Ins 
money, which amounted to a hundred 
dollars—a very large sum to him in 

I those days.
The girl with the atrocious voice 

withdiew from the platfoim. As il 
lie had been waiting for this, the ca
daverous stranger leaned forward and 
spoke to Stanley :

“You won’t often see any one drink- 
1 mg water in a place like this."

"No, 1 suppose not," Stanley 
j agreed.

"You’re afraid to drink the beer 
here," the other continued, "but you 
needn’t be. I know the proprietor, 
ami you may take my word for it— 
he sells a very decent beer."

"Thank you," Stanley said; "but I 
don’t care for beer—I never drink it."

To himself he was thinking that tin
man's boasted acquaintance with the 
proprietor of such a resort was not

start at once, " the other suggested. If he had but a weapon' Stay, be 
"I have finished my glass of beer." had bis jack-knife, a large one; it

“Why. yes," Stanley said, relue- might serve to some purpose in a 
tantly, and the two rose and passed hand-to-hand struggle, 
out of the concert hall. He thrust his hand into his tious-

At the first corner, the stranger lets pocket for the knife. As he drew 
turned from the avenue toward the [it forth, something in the uuaceus- 
river, and walked rapidly through the j tomed emptiness of the pocket at- 
rvil-Kiuelling, squalid street until the j'.rafted his attention, 
next avenue was but a few rods dis- On the second he knew that his roll 
taut. Then he ascended the single | of bills w as gone.
step into tbe hallway of a bleak and Stanley stood aghast at the unex- 

i cheerless tenement, and mounted the par ted ness of the catastrophe He was 
stairs. {amazed that the deed had been done

On the first lauding they passed n ; without his knowing it. 
burly man with lowering, fierce face, j His mind lieu over the events of the 
roughly clad, who bestowed on Stan- last half-hour in vain, until suddenly 
ley a glance that recalled all his he remembered that the man had 
worst fears for his personal safety brushed against him ever so slightly 
Ilis apprehensions were not lessened as he entered the room, in order tb 

Ibv the fact that his companion nodd- close the door behind him. In that 
ed to the rttfhati and muttered a j moment of contact, he must have 

I phrase in passing. achieved the theft with marvelous
At the head of the next flight he dexterity, 

looked down, and to his dismay saw The reporrer's thoughts raced oxer 
that the man, who had been descend- the possibilities of the situation. It 

] ing on their arrival, had now turned might be that now, since the plunder

However, when presently the confu
sion of lus thoughts passed, he per
ceived that his first duty was simple 
enough—to call on the persons named 
|l Ins list, and 1" this he straight
way devoted himself.

He hoped that some idea of start
ing originality would come to him 
eventually; as yet his mind was a 
blank. He thanked his stars that he 
need not begin the actual writing of 
the article for the Sunday edition un
til the next day

With one exception he found each of 
the persons named in his list, and 
•ach one responded to his appeal with 

a generous subscription. This en
couraged Stanley and gave him the en
thusiasm necessary to stimulate his 
wits.

It was about four o’clock when he 
had completed the calls required by 
the list, and he set forth at once to 
-carry out an idea that had come to 
him. This was to contrast the points 
of view in reference to this charity 
of the wealthy whom he had already 
visited and of tbe poor; of the tefin- 
d. presumably virtuous in the list 

and of the coarse and perhaps vicious 
dwellers on the East Side.

His experiences were many and var
ied, hut nothing occurred pertinent to 
this narrative until, at 10 o'clock in 
'he evening, he entered a small and 
particularly noisy concert saloon on 
Avenue A.

The room was crowded with a mot
ley assortment of men and women 
listening to a gill who sang in an 
atrocious voice from a platform at 
the- far end, to the- accompaniment of 
a tiny piano. Stanley espied a small 
table against the wall near the door, 
where one chair was vacant, and to 
this he made his way.

A blear-eyed waiter paused before 
him, balancing on high his tray of 
empty beer-glasses. Stanley slipped 
a quartet into the waiter’s free hand.

“Bring me a glass of water," he 
said.

Then, as the waiter turned away, 
he let his eyes rove over the crowd, 
and he shuddered at the stories writ
ten on the faces of men and women 
alike. He had had little experience 
of the city, and the revelation of hu
man depravity made hr this crowd 
appalled him.

Doubtless, too, his imagination out
stripped reality and gave the scene a 
horror for him that it did not in fact 
possess.

The waiter brought the glass of wa
ter, and Stanley took a few sips me
chanically. As he set down the glass 
Me felt the gaze- of the r an next him 
*• the tactile fixed on him intentlv.
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conversation, despite Stanley’s aloof 
manner.

“I suppose you are just slumming," 
he suggested a moment later. "Are 
you acquainted with this part of the 
city?"

Stanley hesitated a second. Should 
he deceive the man, or should he tell 
him the truth7

He derided that a half-truth would 
best serve his purpose. Once let the 
other know his position, and any in
tention of fleecing him must he aban
doned.

No confidence man would dream of 
victimizing a newspaper repo; ter. 
Having reasoned thus, Stanley ans
wered with dignity.

"I'm a reporter on the Mercury. 
I’m over here on a story for the pa- 
P*

The stranger’s manner changed in
stantly. Hitherto curious, it now 
became genial.

"Oh," lie exclaimed, "I was won
dering about you. A'ou didn’t have 
just the style of a slummer, and I 
knew of course that you weren't in a 
place of this soit from any sympathy 
with the kind of life the patrons of 
the resort lead. Put, pet don me, if 1 
add ibat you haven’t quite the air of 

i the average reporter on the city pap-

Stanley flushed a little-. He under
stood perfectly that his clothes and 
Iiis whole manner lacked the subtle 
something that distinguished his fel
lows in the offices of the Mercury, hut 
it annoyed him that this man in an 
East '■'ide saloon should observe t in- 
fact at a glance-and comment on it.

The incident arousefl him to a 
stronger suspicion of his companion, 
which was increased again by tin
man's next remark:

"If you don't mind telling me what 
th-- nature of the story is. 1 might be 
able to give you some help. I know all 
the region about here pretty thor
oughly.’'

Stanley resisted a violent retort 
that rose to his lips. After all, there 
could be no possible harm In reveal
ing his mission to the man.

As a matter of fact, the comments 
of this sharper might give hint good 
material for his article. He explain
ed the purpose oi his day's work.

"Splendid!" the stiangcr ejaculated, 
as Stanley paused. "It is a noble 
charity. Inless you have seen with 
your own eyes the sufierings of the 
poor in the tenements during the hot 
weather you can have no idea of the 
great worth of the free ice."

There was a ."ing of slnceiity in the 
man’s voice that brought Stanley 
hack to his fust thought, that the 
gaunt being was ar Anarchist. In 
that, case his apprécia lion of the suf
ferings of the poor would be very 
real, the groundxvm!; of lib; hatred 
against the rich.

But the stranger’s next words dis
pelled such fancies.

j “If you will walk a little way with 
me when \<>u l-ave here, I shall he 
glad to add mv contribution to the 

I fund."
Stanley stared at the man in open

and was coming slowly up the stairs.
A wild desire for flight assailed 

Stanley, but for tie moment he could 
see no hope of escape with this guaid 
on the stairway Ik-Iow him. For the 
present he must strive to conceal his 
suspicions and watch out warily.

But he shuddered at the situation in 
which he found himself. The presence 
of the second man made him realize 
the extent of his peril.

He was unarmed, and he knew that 
he could hope for no help were he able 
to make an outcry, for in such a 
neighborhood interference against 
crimes of violence must be too dan
gerous, did any even wish to offer it.
He strove to comfort himself with the 
thought that his predicament was the 
result of Iiis devotion to his paper, 
hut lie failed to experience the mar
tyr’s consolai ion, for he could not es
cape tli- conviction that he had only 
his own tolly to blame for his plight, of paper, envelopes and

The man in the blue glasses paused 
before a door on tlie third floor and 
unlocked it.

“Wait just a moment, please," he 
said, "until I light the gas."

He opened the door and stepped in
to the room.

Stanley, waiting in tlie doorway, 
could hear the footsteps of the other 
man ascending kite third flight of 
stairs.

There was a flare of light within the 
room, and the voice of his host 
sounded:

"Come in, please," and .Stanley en
tered.

Immediately the door was shut be
hind him. Net his first rapid glance 
about him was reassuring.

The room was as hare as it could 
well he. hut it was clean, and in a 
way wholesome The few chairs and 
the table were of the simplest and 
cheapest and t!*e floor xvas of naked 
hoards, hut the hoards were well 
scrubbed and the wall-paper was 
fresh.

Through an open door at the end 
opposite the window was a glimpse 
of another room, evidently a bed
room, equally hare and clean.

"If you will sit down, I’ll give you 
my subscription in a moment," thr 
host said gently.

Stanley seated himself in a chair 
near the window, whence he could 
watch his companion and the door,

had been secured, lie might he al
lowed to depart uninjured, if he made 
no outcry.

But against this was the fact that 
lie carried a number of checks in his 
breast-pocket, and these might will 
be tempting to the robber. Ob, If he 
had hut the sense to pack a revolver 
before he ever wandered into this re
gion of crime*

His eyes fell on the table.
Was it possible that there might be 

a weapon in the drawer, or some
where in the bed-room? There was 
little likelihood of it, but lie must 
not neglect any chance, however 
small.

He moved swiftly to the iable. The 
keys dangled from the lock, but it 
was not fastened, and it yielded to 
his quick pull.

All the contents lay revealed at the 
lirst glance. There were some sheets

postage-
stamps. There was no revolver.

But in the right hand corner at the 
front, half hidden hy* the sheets of 
paper, was a roll of bills—his money-!

There was the dear golden gleam of 
the twenty-dollar bill which he had 
put on the outside with a boyish de
sire of display. He plucked "the roll 
forth and thrust it into his pocket.

The possession of it gave him new 
spirit for the fray. He had his mon
ey. and he had at least his knife.

It occurred to him that in his des
perate situation he might gain a 
stiategic advantage bv becoming the 
attacker instead of the attacked. By 
prompt boldness he might w in through 
the dangers that beset him.

No sooner did the thought come to 
him than he acted on it. He dared not 
delay for an instant, lest his resolu
tion fail him

He sp.-ang to the gas-jet, turned oil 
light, and then jumped to theI In

door. Slowly, with greatest caution, 
he turned the knob to the limit, then 
swiftly threw the door wide open.

Stanley uttered a yell and hurled 
himself with all his strength on the 
two men who stood in the passage 
just before him. As they went 
sprawling ggainst the wall, he threw 
himself over the stair-rail and struck 
on his feet, half-way down the flight.

The cries of the two men were in 
his ears as he whirled through the

_r_ __ ___ passage and down the other two
so that lie might be on his guard j Ainhts. Then they were silenced as

son Laurence was taken do we 
•umcma,’’ aaya Mrs. A. O. Fisher, 

of Nrwarkai, Ont. "Two doctors at. 
tended him. He lay tor three months 
•cimes! Mfce a dead child. His lungs 
became so swollen, his heart was pressed 
over to the right side. Altogether I think 
we paid $140 to the doctors, and all the 
time he was getting worse. Then we 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment. 
The Mfrct was wonderful. We saw a 
difference in two day». Our hoy was soon 
strong and well.”

Here is a posit ire proof that Psychine 
will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
Pneumonia comes. It always starts with 
a Cold. Cure tbe Cold and the Cold will 
never develop into Pneumonia, nor the 
Pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
sure way to clear out Cold, root and branch, 
and to build up the body so that the Cold 
won’t come back is to use

PSYCHINE
50c. Per Bottle
ML T. A. Limited, Tarante.

I
,'stonishment It »vas too absurd 
that this fellow, found among the 
dregs of the East Side, should talk in 
such grandiloquent fa-hion and offer 
his gift in such lordly manner. Put 
it flashed on him chat here perhaps 
was t-a tal material for his story of 
the da a experiences.

Besides, was it not In a way his 
duty to humor tire man’s schemes 7 
Thus far, he had nothing to go on hut 
his own suspicions. lie had no proof 
that the man was a villain, though 
oxihence a-plenty tending to show the 
fad.

Would it not be cowardly of him tn 
refuse tlie stranger’s invitation,mere
ly because there might be danger in 
going with him7 Did he not owe to 
his paper and to the eharHv it repre
sented that he should boldly accom
pany the man, at least until some 
overt act proved beyond all doubt 
that his offer was hut a device to
ward evil?

"It is only a little way from here,’ 
the man remarked persuasively, as 
Stanley still hesitated.

"All right," the- reporter agreed ; 
“I'll go, of course. It’s getting late, 
though," he added, In excuse lor his 
evident lack of willingness.

“Then probably you would rather

m
against any attack lie had listened 
intentlv for the sound of the other 
man’s steps ascending the next flight 
of stairs, but had been unable to de
lect them for more than a fexv sec
onds after the door closed.

He was sure that the ruffian stood 
waiting just outside—waiting for 
what7 The question sent a cold shiv
er of feat to his spine.

Meantime, his host had seated him
self at the table, and from a drawer 
which he unlocked drew forth a 
check-book. The absurdity of the 
check-book’s presence in this poverty- 
stricken abode impressed itself strong
ly on Stanley. Evidently the man 
would carry out the bluff to the lim
it.

As evidently, too, he rather under
estimated tAic shrewdness of his com
panion, for he offered no explanation 
or excuse for the incongruity of his 
act and iiis surroundings as he pro
duced a fountain-pen from his pocket 
and proceeded to fill out a check.

When he had made the correspond
ing entries on the stub1 the man hlot- 

j ted it and the check carefully with 
.the blotter that xvent with the hook, 
folded the check neatly, rose, arid 

I gave it to the reporter, who thrust 
- it info his breast-pocket without un- 
|folding it.

“You may quote me, if you jilc-ase," 
the man said slowly, “as approving 
most thoroughly of the free-ice dis
tribution conducted by the Mercury, 

jl shall take pleasure in giving you a 
hook."

He started toward tlie bedroom, but 
he heard, as did Stanley, a slight 
sound at the door into the passage, 
and went tb it. While Stanley watch
ed with eager, frightened eyes, he 
opened the door, stepped into the hall 
and closed the door behind him.

Instantly the reporter darted noise
lessly across the room and laid bis 
ear to the panel. Emm without came 
a faint murmur of voices, but he 
could distinguish no word.

Stanley was in a panic of fear now, 
for lie realized liiaf the crisis was at 
hand.

>>
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1 lie street door of the tenement hang
ed behind him.

Straight west he sped with winged 
feet. He could hear no sounds of 
jiutsuit and dared hope he might 
reach safety before the thieves should 
catch up with him.

As he came fo the lights and crowd 
of the avenue, he slackened his speed 
in order to avoid attention; but,once 
across it, he ran again for dear life 
thougli now he began to believe in the 
reality of his escape

At Third Avenue lie swung on a 
north-hound car, and he sank panting 
into a seat, thrilled with delight and 
pride that he had come out unscath
ed.

Although it was late, he decided to 
go to the office to see if there were 
any letters for him, and also, if the 
truth must, be known, in the hope that 
he might find some one to whom he 
could confide his startling adventure.

As luck would have it, lie met the 
managing editor in the corridor.

“Weil, what luck did you have?" 
the editor asked kindlx

“Why, very good," Stanlev answer
ed.

Then he reflected that, aftm all, 
this was his uncle as well as his edi
tor. Why should he not tell him the 
tale of the night?

“Can you spare me a minute, sir7" 
he asked.

“Yes; come in."
Alone with his uncle, Stanley rat

tled through the story of his adven
ture He took no time for details,un
til he came to the exciting events in 
the tenement, hut he toid carefully of 
his discovery of his loss, of his re
covery of the money, Iiis escape from 
,the room, and his wild flight.

“Well, well," his uncle said as he 
paused at last, “you came safe out of 
a tight place. You took a foolish 
risk, but tiiat doesn't matter now. 
Orly, he more prudent another time."

“Oh, it will be a lesson to me," 
Stanley declared.

“How much money did you have?" 
his uncle asked, idly

“Just an even hundred dollars," 
the young man replied. “You see, it 
was the balance of what I had saved 
before I came to the city, and of 
course I didn't want to lose it. It 
war all in tens, except one twenty 
that was on the outside."

He pulled the roll from his pocket, 
and held it out.

"See. That’s now it happened to 
cafch my eye the minute I opened the 
drawer."

“Ah, that s one of the new ones— 
let me see it." The managing tdi 
tor took the roll .of bills from his 
nephew's hand. “I thought you said 
you had only one twenty—this is all 
twenties ”

“What!"
Stanley was on his feet, staring at

the monter, his face white
(Continued on page T.t
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Office — Land Security Chambers,
3/ Victoria Street, Toronto.

I^EE, O’DONOGHUR & O'CONNOR
B A K klSTERS, SOLICITOUS NOTARIES. Etc. 
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L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Re*. Phone North 451.

HEARX & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC.
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Office Phone Main 1040.

T FRANK SI.ATTERY.Residence.104tiueen's 
park Ave. Res. Phone Main "‘A.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, it Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone 105X.

LATCHFORD.McDOVGALL&DALY
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA. ONT.

K. R. I-atchford K C. J Lorn McDougil!
Edward J. Daly.

ST. JEROME S COLLEGE
BEhLIN, ONT.

Commercial Course ; With modern 
Business College Features

High Sc Hi Mil. Cui'BKK- Preparation for 
Matriculation
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Scientific Covrsh : With «xuupleie 
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Critical English Literature red ives 
special attention.

First Class Board and Tuition only 
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Send for Catalogue giving lull pailivulars

Rev. A. L. Zinger, C R.
President

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
wiceita funner sire is situated conveniently 

I tear the business part of the city and yet »utt- 
teuily remote to secure the quiet and wxlusion 

«0 congenial to*tndv.
The course of instruction comprises every 

I branch suitable to the education of young ladles. 
Circular with full information ns to uniform, 

1er ms ele., tuay be had by addressing
LADY superior,

Wellington Place,
TORONTO.

St. Michael's 
CollegeIN AFFILIATION WITH 
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UNWIN, MURPHY & KSTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. KSTKN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Survey*, Plan* and Descriptions of Pr »pertv. 

Disputed Bouivlane* Adju*lcd. Timber Limits 
inn Mining Claims Located, < : Corner
Richmond and Ray Streets, Toronto. Tclepl: >uv 
Main ivi6.

Architects

Under the )>atrtmnge of Hi* C.rnce the
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Ilasiliau bathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation aud Non- 
Professional Certificates.

/ TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :
T. ird au'1 Tuition, per year....... / 160
Day Pupils............................................30
•or further oarticulara apply to

REV. X ROCHE. President.

For a moment there was silence. 
Presently, however, the young man 
utteied a strangled eiaculatioc.

A deep flush spread over bis face. 
Then, slowly, reluctantly, he thrust 
his left hand into his left trousers 
pocket and drew forth—* roll of bills.

"O Lord*” lie gasped.
The managing editor looked at the 

two rolls of bills, then at his ne
phew.

"Well?” lie demanded.
*‘l—I t hanged my roll fioiu Ute 

right to the —left potket—at the eclt- 
cert hall saloon,” Stanley stammer
ed “I forgot aoout it.”

'"These aie new tweaties; lours is 
an old one They are both vellow, 
but a second look would have shown 
you that you weie tenting the tables 
on your robber fiivnd At present,” 
the editor continued, running over the 
sheaf of i went IN, “you are three hun
dred dollars ahead <if the game. There 
are just fifteen of these.”

Stanley stood gaping, crestfallen. 
But suddenly a blight idea came to 
him.

“I'll contribute the three hundred 
dollars to the ice-fund," he died; “no 
name given. You see that crook in 
the blue glasses pretended to give me 
a contribution—presented me with the 
check even. Now he shall contribute 
a tidy sum.”

"Let me see that cheek," the editor 
suggested.

Stanley took the paper from Ills 
breast-pocket, anti handed ir, still 
folded, to his uiivle, who spread it 
out before him on tin desk

One glance sufficed. The editor threw 
his head hack and mared with laugh- 
tet, while Startle) starts! in atn i7v- 
nifiit.

Hut at last the laughter subsided, 
and the editor turned with tears in 
his exes.

•'You've heard of Bit-bard VTaite1'' 
“ïes, sir—the great student of »oct- 

plogy. He was in college with yon.” 
“Yes, and I know him well 1 know

hi- signature, and 1 know him face 
lo face—as tun will when you see him 
again. For you saw him sign this 
check.

' lie's been studying cm di'ions on 
the Fast Side for two months, ss I 
happen to know ; been living there. He 
ha- load* of money—this check is for 
fixe hundred. Hut, mi hot, it’s 
link) for you that I'm a fritnd of his 
—and that he has a sense of humor."

Stanley bai ketl toward the door, 
lie could find no word to utter, lie 
In-aid his uncle chuckling as be dosed 
tin* door behind him 

A sudden thought gave him pause, 
lie smiled feebly. Then lie opened the 
Utnir, and thrust nis head in.

“\ou told me to get money some
how, am how—and I did'”

A Priest’s Warning

The editor of the l'"iiglisli Messen
ger does not hesitate to trace the be
ginning of the ruin of many souls to 
the habit of neglecting Sunday Mass 
A persistent neglect of Sunday Mass, 
savs Fathers Bear ne, is a certain 
tause of apostasy. When a l"atIndie's 
Sunday becomes a mere hank htdiday 
we have reason to fear the worst. 
Heartbreaking are the too true stor
ies that many a parish piiest can 
tell of the direct consequences of a 

'neglect of Sunday Ma-s In thecas;1 
,h| many a promising voting man or 
1 young woman, the breaking if the 
j'-'unday precept ha* led to almost ir- 
■letrievable ruin. With bitter tears 
i;... tty a mother will tell x<iu that all 
* well v\ it It lit >■ ii until lie turn

ed lu» back upon the altar of God 1 
Jail chaplains hear the like almn*t I 
every time they interview a^Osthohi • 
prisoner. It is the same Ueplorabix I 
true story that eveiy preacher of mis
sions hears over and over again. Sun
day Mass is for some the last tie 
that binds them to the bodv of the 
Church. When that tie is broken 
their condition is indeed most pitiful, 
while that bond remains whole there 
is always abundant ground for hop* 
To < ul himself off from such a mean* 
of grace is one of the most serious 
mistakes that any sinner tan pos
sibly make. Regarded only a* an 
external ptofession of faith the hear
ing of Mass is a matter of the great 
est importance, hut even to the most 1 
careless it it always so much more | 
than a profession of faith It i* 
well nigh impossible lor a Catholic 
to come within range of God’s altar 
without making some kind of act of 
sorrow for tin. Hiliful indeed is the 
state of that Catholic who through 
his own fault fails to be present at 
Sundav Mass.

MILBURN'S
Heart and Nerve

Pills.

Tell Me Your Company

The future of a child depends 
largely upon the person with whom 
he associates. If he chooses a* h>* 
companions persons who are self- 
willed and ridicule their superior* 
or who neglect tneir religious dutit 
there tan be no doubt that *uch ;.n 
influence will lie an evil one. Parents 

• mu*t watch with whom their eh.I 
Idren associate, and if thex prevent 
,tbem from forming harmful acquaint
ance*, they have done much to saf>- 

! guard the virtue ami ehaiactet 
tiieir children.

CARPETS FURNITURE WALL PAPERS 
RUGS DRAPERIES POTTERY

A1R iriVR \V. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

io Bloor St East. TOROXTO
Telephone North 1260.

IRootittfl

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

I McCABE (Si CO.
I UNDERTAKERS 
1 222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.

L

St. Joseph’s
A>w^J^ew»ww,ST. ALBAN ST.Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable lo the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department specialetten. 
lion is paid to Modern Languages, Fins 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their MimcAI.ffTor»** 
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers" Certifi
cate* and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto Vniversity.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificate».

In the Collegiate Department pupils are

Jirepared for the University, and for Senior and 
unior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer- 
Ilea tes.
Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono 

graphy aud Typewriting. For Pro»pectus 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Tec. M. 2636 Tel. M. 1406

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

,-T. ~ T H E *—

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMRALMER

Telephone 07Q 369 YONGE ST.
Main.... U I «7 TORONTO

YoungManorWoman
who invesls in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or Lnglish course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

ii is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 

|| a month. Get it. The

TORONTO

§00000000000000000000®

I E. MTORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

l-oooooooooooooooooooo®

Dr. i. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 3258 
Branch office open Tuesdays, Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Out.

IF YOU NEED A GOOD BEVERAGE
ASK FOR

LABATT’S
London

ALE OR PORTER
Pmre Wholesome Canadian Beverages 

13 Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals. J 
14 Diplomas.

Tor sale at all Wine Merchants, Clubs 
and Hotels.

PAINTING
---------- AMD----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornameniai
For Good Work at Moderate 1 no* 

Ca'l on . .

JAS. J. O’BEARN
Shop 249 Queen St. W ., Phone M *• 7- 

Rks. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3 ,

Kstiniates Cheerfully Given.

Faircloth a CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLAS?
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory aud Showrooms :
46 Richmond St. F., Tore» ♦<

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

MoHt Artistic Design in tlie (J.d
FUICES REASONABLE 
WORK THR VERY BFST

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDS
,#»« Church Peal and Chime Bells

w Heat Copper aud Tin Only
the w. vandv/kncompany MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limitée

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati. O.
Established 1S37

Phone N. 1249 1119 Yonge St
TORONTO

This is the Time s 
to Organize

Brass Band
Instrument», Drums, Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cata- 

’• gue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO. Ltd

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street® 

TORONTO

TERMS: SI.59 PER DAY
Flectric Cars from the Union Station Kvery 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD PISS!TIT - PROPRIETCB

Western Branch
Hi WAIN ST

Winnipeg. Man.

BELLS
153 YONGE ST

Toronto Gi t ,

Church 
Chime 
Paul

He*M»rtal Bell» • Npeeteltj. 
m MJ» mmérj Ce . Beltâew IA., T. S. I

’
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KAY'S
AUTUMN
EXPOSITION
OF-

FINE FURNITURE
Of course you know something of Kay’s Carpets, indeed, the chances are you have proved their quality by years of 
use, but did you ever take the elevator to the second and third floors of this big store and see the grand collection 
of Furniture there displayed ? If not let us urge you to come—and soon. We want >ou to join the rapidly in
creasing number who know by experience that Kay’s Furniture is as reliable as are Kay’s Carpets, and who come 
here just as naturally for the one as for the other.
Our fall assortments are now in position. They form a very complete exhibit of the most desirable ihi gs n Fur
niture for every room in the house from entrance hall to attic bedroom. The foremost makers in America on both 
side* of the Ii e have contributed of their best to the display. As to the care and taste with which the selections 
have been ma ie, we leave yo dge. A^ain xve press the invitation—come and se .

Drawing Room Furniture
XX e guv special attention to tliit 
bi-el ivii u| our business. Tliv up
holstery i» dont* here on liie premises 
by r large -tall of comp 'tent men, 
ami the le**t tif materijihi are 11*ed. 
As to the trames, xxe Imv at tir*t 
li.m.I hum the principal maker» in 
England an l America. Our value* 
are. xve think, unbeatable.

,\o. 32 K. A dainty three-piece *uite 
in highly |w>li»hed mahogany finish
ed frames u| giesl design. I phol- 
etered in uur own workrooms, and 
covered ill green ‘noire silk. I'riee 
only............................................41 00

.Vo. CÜ. Three-piece suite, well 
designed and xxell made, upholster
ed backs, spring seat*, covered in 
fine silk brocade. Price only 70.00

No. 744 Suite, A very pi. a«ing 
design on L un» \\ . I'.iu*. Solid ma- 
hogany trames, enriched with touch
es ot carving. t phototered snals 
and liacks. I'riee in -alccn 124 00

No. 77Ü Suite. Three exceedingly 
handsome pieces in tine mahogany.
I pholstered seat» and backs, and 
covered in tine brocaded »i!k. Kxtra
good value at ......................... 226.00

In gilded furniture we show some re
markably tine Ixinis XIV.. Faillis 
XV. and Empire designs. The col
lection embraces suite» and indi
vidual ‘hairs, sette*. cabinets, tables, 
etc.

Furniture Coverings
We import our coverings in large 
quantities dneot from the mills in 
England. France and Germany; pric
es here are consequently very much 
lower that, are quoted in ordinary 
stores, lherv is only our one profit 
between the produi-er and yourself.

Dining Room Furniture
No. sii-iii Sidelsiaid. A tasteful 
ilesiirii ill weal lie red oak. Top 
measure» 49 in. 1 d'd ni. Very 
convenient arrangement of drawers 
and iHplaiards. Leaded glass peu- 
els in mi pis m ril drawers. Price
only ............................................. 33.00
No. dlli Sidehoanl. in fine quarter 
cut oak. Early Knglisli finish. 
to|i 6 It. x d4 in. One of the 

latest de-igns. laiw back xxitli large 
plate-glass mirrors. Price .... 85.00 
No. liu Sutelsiard. in tine quarter cut 
oak. golilen finish. Top 5 tt. x d4 
in. A well designed Isnird 011 
Sheraton lines Very »|*ei ial value
at ............................ ."...................4850
No. 571 Sidelsiurtl. Solid lualmgany. 
SpiaaaII) adapted for U‘e in a small 
room. X cry handsome and conveni
ent!) arranged as to lliaxx'ers and 
cuptaianls. lop measures 4S in. x
d4 in. Price only ................. 50.00
No. !M3 Sideboard. Fine mahogany. 
A choice piece ol cabinet work, 
lop measures 5 ft. x 2 ft. Low back 
with plate gla«s mirror. Ikuv legs, 
and curved door*. Extraordinary
value at........................................90.00
No. 457 S delwaril. A splendid col
onial product ion in crutch mahogany. 
Top measure» ti ft. x dll in. Fitted 
with cutlery trays, etc. Privt-
only.............................................230.00
No. Ti8."t7 Sideboard. A massive col
onial design, in select crotch ma
hogany. Top measures 7 ft. x dti in.
Price........................................ 400.00
'lo go with the above sidetsatrds we 
carry a full range of dining tables, 
cabinets, chairs, dinner» waggons, 
etc., at equally reasonable prices.

Mattresses
Sanitary bedding is of the first im
portance. We are careful that the 
kinds we handle shall fill every re
quirement of cleanliness and com
fort.
Sanitas Mixed Mattresses at ÿd.SO 
to................................................. 500

Mission Furniture
l uder this head xve refer to a wide 
range ol furniture of an eminently 
useful wirt. Strongly built of oak, 
on simple, direct lines, and finished 
m various shades, such as “weather
ed," “fumed," ■'early English mid 
"Ant xverp."
Our stock is a must comprehensive 
one, embracing furniture fc'r den. 
sittmg room, library, ball and tied- 
room. \\ c have space to list only 
a very few items. Our increasing 
sale» is e: uewce of the great |mivu- 
larity of this type of furniture.

Davenport S-da*. in weathered oak, 
with softly si tilled cushions Span
ish leather at___ 45 75-<>3* 85.00
No.TSU I d Morris ( hair, solid oak 
trame, fumed finish, with ciuilurt- 
afile cushions in soft Spanish leather. 
Price...........................................3* 00
No. I.liss Morn» Vliair. Heavy oak 
frame, weathered finish, with cush
ions in fine Sjiaiiisli leather. Price 

...................................................21.50
No. .Vdl Arm Rocking Vliair. *v.lid 
oak frame, weathered, upholstered 
seat m Spanish leather. Price. 6.50
Ann chair to match. Price.... 6.50
No. 81U lable. Solid quarter cut 
oak. weathered. Top 24 in. square. 
Price...............................................4-*5
No. fin Library Table in early Eng
lish oak. Top 24 x 36 in., covered 
wth ma rone Spanish leather. Priis» 
........................................................18.00

and Springs.
Felted Cotton Mattresses at $S.OO
to........... ......................................1500
Hair mattresses at $17.50
to...........................................................35-0»
Woven XX ire Springs at $1.75 to 

........................................................400
Upholstered Box Spring* at $13.50 
to................................................ 17-50

Bxlrsom Furniture
No. 125 Bedroom Sv.'te. "2 pieces, 
dres». 1 and waelisiand. in gutsl liard- 
xv'mhJ. finished to a clever imitation 
"t quarter cut oak. dresser has 
British plate liexellcd mirror. Price 
.....................................................  17-5»
No. 5<l Dri ssi r. m tine quarter cut 
oak or muling, ny vender, polished. 
•"I* measures .1 ft. I in x du in. 
laiive llri,i»n plate bevelled mirror. 
A gissl ilesign at a moderate firice 
..................................................... 21.00
No. 36 Chiffonier to match .. 19.50
No. âti

No. .*>.*1 Bedroom Suite, four 
some piece» in quarter cut 
weathered vr early English 
Ure»*.-r. chiffonier, liedstead. 
stand. Pri e onlv..................

if «1 for the
................................

.No. !m<IS lU-fmom Suite.
.'llifïrent fHff» in the

Mail Order* and inquiries receive prompt and careful attention. We invite eorrospond-nee from resi
dent* in all parte of Canada ia regard to anything they require in Carpets. Rug*. Furniture. Pottery, 
Draperies, Wall Papers aud Decorations.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., Limited
36 and 38 King Street West.

Washstand to match.

oak. 
finish, 
v. ns It 
70.75

No. I "97. M 'hoginv lh‘d«le:i<i. i 
liandsoine colonial th-sigu xxiili carv
ed |«ost». lull double size .. 70.00
No. 'NMi Bedroom Sivte. in choice ma
hogany. A nn.iint design. Includ
ed are dresser, chiffonier. betl»tcad. 
which mav lie mm-liased separately

three 
101.00

Are a specific for ell heeit end nerve 
troubles. Here are some of the itmp- 
toms. Any one of tfirm should be e 
warning for you to attend to it iae- 
mediately Don't delay. Sierion» break
down of the system may follow, if you 
do : Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dim
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, ShortncM 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Psint 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. The-e may be many minor symp
tôme of heart and nerve trouble, but 
the-* are the chief one*

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills will 
disjiel all these symptoms from the 
syt;em.

Price BO cents per boz, or 8 for f ! 25
WEAK SPELLS CURED.

Mrs. L. Do re y, Hemford, N.S., writes 
oa as follows:—“I «11 troubled with 
di 'ziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
thî heart. I procured a box of Mil’ntra’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing them I wascompletely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

Emir
ro'nnirt!

stxlc. produced in choice ntnkog-inv. 
I>t"«*er. chiffonier liedutead. n I 
dri‘ssni'7 table. Max- tie pxtreha»cd 
*e|iaratelv if preferred. Prii-e for 
the -uite...................................... 610.00

No î'iNI XII Braee Re.'-lend. 4 ft. 
II in. wide. 2 in. po«t«. heavy kn 't>«. 
tone root end. 1 handsome and well 
finished bod«te >d. P<-:pe . 1200
No. 7K All Bra<« P.(-I«tead. A - nr 
anil dainty pattern, all 1*r" e
un'v . re 03

No. I (HI Rr.as« Retlefead. »i|U re 
tutung. <hie of the lie»t design- n« 
have -eon. All etren. Price . *7 00. 
No. til’t l!ru*s Bedstead. 4 ft. 6 in 
wide, extra he- ry «uuare tuMn<r X 
rem. rk.ably hne piece • of work. 
Good value at ........................... 115.00
tn en: ntelled iron heilutead* we cerry 
a veiy large stock. Price* ran2e 
from $3.75 to $444.66, "Vhe p.it’cm» 
have Ireen caretully atdeeted. .Ml 
am good.

OO
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Thf I nt nil ion guru by His Holiness 
to the Assotiates of the Sai led Heart 
League for the month of (ktobvi is 
"GimkI Reading." This is a subject 
on which much might be written. 
Herr, however, we can only give 
the closing sentence of the article 
on the subject b\ Rev. Father lie- 
vine, S .1 , in ’he Canadian Messen
ger. "To the members of our Lea
gue wr suggest two practical resolu
tions, lirst, to hold in horror all read
ing that is dangm to mind and 
heart. Secondly, to cultivate the so
ciety of good and useful books which 
will according to our degree of edu- 
1 at ion , teach us to see more dearly 
and walk more surely."

WILL CELEBRATE CENTENARY
The parishioners of St Francis' 

parish will celebrate the least of SI. 
Francis, which occurs ou Thuisday, 
the 4th pros., with exceptional fer
vor and enthusiasm, this being the 
seventh hundredth anniversary of the 
conversion of St. Francis, or of the 
time at which he adopted the reli
gious habit. The celebration this 
year is to be universal, Franciscans, 
the Third Order of St. Franc is and 
Christians generally, joining in not
ing the event. All this was explain
ed by Rev. Father McCann at a spe
dal meeting on Monday night. It 

also announced that His Grave 
the Arehhishop would signal i/e the 
occasion by saving the special Mass 
ol the day, which would take place at 
9 o’clock. The event of the celebra
tion for this particular parish will 
be the General Communion, in which 
the entire palish are asked to parti
cipate. Early Masses will hr said at 
5 and ti o’clock. In the evening Sol
emn Vespers will be sung, at which 
the various parish societies will he 
present, the officers of the men’s so
cieties to take scats on the gospel 
side and those of the women’s socie
ties on the espistle side of the church.
A special sermon will be given and a 
reception into Holy Angels Sodality 
will take place. A triduum — 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
— will precede the Feast. The 
Heads will be said and Benediction 
given each evening. Parishioners and 
friends are invited to send flowers (or 
decorative purposes.

ORDKR OF FUNCTIONS.
The order ol functions in connec

tion with the Golden Jubilee of St. 
Basil's Parish, will he as follows:

10.30 a m.—High Mass. Celebrant, 
His Grace Archbishop O’Connor; ser
mon , Very Rev J. J. McCann. V.G.

7 10 p m.—Vespers. Celebrant, Rt. 
Rev R A. O'Connor, Bishop of Pel 
erhoro; sermon, Very Rev. P. S. 
Dowdall, D.D., Kganville.

8 a m.—Sodality Mass with congre
gational singing; celebrant, Rt. Rev. 
T. A. Burke, Bishop of Albany, N Y.

9 a m—Mass; music by children’s 
choir; celebrant, Rt Rev. D. J. 
Sen!lard, Bishop of Sault Sir. Marie.

3.311 p.m.—Holy Name Society.
Short sermons will he delivered at 

the early Masses by some of the vis
iting clergy.

TDR MARY B. CALLAGHAN
Dr. Mary B. Callaghan, a bright 

young lady of Toronto and daughter 
of J. F. Callaghan of the Education 
Department, has the unique distinc
tion of being the only Catholic wo
man in the Province ol Ontario in the 
practice of medicine. Dr. Callaghan 
has just opened her office at IK Glou
cester street, after a successful course 
■of five years’ preparation for hot 
chosen career. She was a pupil of 
St Joseph's Convent and Loretto Ab
bey and at this latter Institution 
passed her matriculation in 1901. She 
made her medical course at the Wo
men’s Medical College, taking her 
degree from Toronto University. The 
past year was spent in the Woman 
and Infants' Hospital. Detroit, in St 
Michael’s Hospital in this city, and 
with Dr Walter McKeown. In adili 
tion to her professional work, Dr 
Callaghan is a musician of merit and 
during her course at the Medical Col 
lege was assistant editor of its re
presentative journal. In the biogra
phical sketches of Torontonensis, 
which contains short accounts of the 
year's students, the sketch of our 
young doctor is fjntri duced by the 
following stanza:
Friend to Truth, in soul sincere,
In action faithful, ii: honor clear.

This gives us an idea of the high 
estimate in which she was held by 
hen late fellow-workers. With a 
bright college course as auxiliary to 
youth, health, earnestness and love 
for her work, there is every reason 
to predict for Dr. Callaghan a suc
cessful future, and the Catholic Regis
ter is happy to avail itself of the 
opportunity to introduce her to its 
readers.

ADDRESS TO HOLY NAME 
SOCIETY.

St Francis’ branch of the Holy- 
Name Society held its regular meet
ing in the church on Monday evening. 
Before the regular work ol the meet
ing Rev. Father McCann said a few 
words on the approaching feast of St. 
Francis, the patron saint of the par
ish, which it was intended to ccle- 
biate this year with unusual fervor 
in common with the Christian world 
hi honor of the 7th centenary of the 
Saint. Ret’ Father O'Malley of Os- 
ha wa was then introduced and deliv
ered a delightful address on the sub
ject of ‘Ideals and Ideas " About 
one hundred and fifty members were 
present.

DEATH OF MISS HELEN LONEY.
The death of little Miss Helen 

1-oney, which occurred on Vug ist 3b

(luting the late school vacation, has 
let t a void midst the members ol her 
own household and amongst her com
panions ami schoolmates. Helen,who 
was only fourteen years of age, was 
a day-pupil at St. Joseph's Convent, 
where her gentle disposition won her 
the regard of companions and teach
ers and where her early death is not 
cause for keen regret. At the last 
dosing exercises Helen was on the 
platform in the enjoyment of health 
and the seeming promise of a long 
and bright future. Typhoid fever, 
however, intervened and the young 
girl taken quickly from earth is now 
mounted by a widowed mother and 
only brother, to both of whom her 
loss seems irreparable. The funeral 
took place Sept. 1st, from 133 Robert 
street, the home of her uncle, Mr. 
Geo. MacDonald, thence to St. Bas
il's church. K.l.P.

DEATH OF MISS MARGARET
SHEPHERD. ___

Though nearly three weeks have 
elapsed since the death of Miss Mar
garet Shepherd, which occurred on 
Saturday, September 8th, it is only 
now that many who knew this estim
able lady are beginning to learn the 
sad fact. The circumstance of the 
somewhat unexpected fatal termina
tion in St. Michael's Hospital of an 
illness of two weeks from typhoid fe
ver, was probably the reason why 
many who had known Miss Shepherd 
but a short time previous it, the en
joyment of health and strength,found 
it hard to realize that she was now 
no more. Though known in many 
paths where goodness and charity led 
the wav, it was principally by her 
work at the Mercer Reformat ivy that 
Miss Shepherd will be remembered. 
For many years she was an attend
ant at this institution, and her in
fluence with the women over whom 
she had charge was of so beneficent a 
nature that its exact weight w ill only 
be known in the Great Land beyond.

She is just a great big sunbeam," 
said one of those women on one occa
sion, and the name suited her well. 
Wherever she went her large genial 
presence brought with it cheer and 
sunshine and her broad and sympathe
tic nature saw in those committed 
to her charge, sisters of the one hu
man family, who were to he pitied 
and helped to better things hy a 
cheery word and advice lovingly given. 
Miss Shepherd was widely known, her 
late position of stewardess on the 
lake boats having added to her before 
wide circle of friends. None knew her 
hut to admire her. A gentleman 
speaking of her regrettable end, spoke 
of her as a “lovely character,” and 
this would he endorsed by all who 
knew her.

Miss Shepherd is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Walsh and Mrs. Mc
Henry, both of Toronto. K.l.P.

More than one best ?
When you ask your grocer to send 

you the best flour, he sends you— 
hu best. When you know the best 
floui and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

Royal Household Flour
as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it tor you. The benefit will 
be mutual.
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Magazine” now 
holds forth on
I’ll ss

due,
‘TV

“Mr. Dooley” 
Power of the

A writer in the September “Ameri
can Magazine" discourses on "l hiea- 
go’s Five Maiden Aunts—the Women 
Who Boss Chicago very Much to Its 
Advantage." Those “live maiden 
aunts” are respectively Maigaret Ha
ley, Julia I.athrop, Cornelia DeBey, 
Mary McDowell and .lane Ad dams. 
Two of those aunties 1 know per
sonally. They all seem to have a 
mission. Miss Ilalev is a petite Irish- 
American woman, whose father I 
know very well, and he is a man of 
ideas as much as his daughter is a 
woman of ideas. His hobby used to 
be when I knew him, the subject of 
water ways, and therefore he was a 
great advocate of canals. Of course 
he was Irish and very liberal or ad-

of that great body of men who held 
their t.nnnal assembly here last week 
I mean the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, who marched through our 
streets 10,000 strong, and came from 
every state of the American Union 
anil every province of the Dominion 
of Canada. They elected as their 
Grand Sire, or chief executive officer, 
a friend of Old Timer, who also is a 
citizen of Chicago—Mr Edwin S. Con- 
wav—a man of wondrous capacity 
Mr. Conway was born in Huron Coun
ty, Ontario, but while yet young,w.is 
t- ken by his parents to Minnesota 
He reached Chicago w hen yet ,i young 
man and soon got into business, tic 
is now the executive head of the 
largest piano anil organ manufactur
ing company in the world, as wll as 
head of the greatest fraternal otgan 
ization in the world. As a citizen 
he is a very popular man and snould 
he care to go into politics the go',e

To-day is your opportunity.
While you arc in health prepare for the 

to-m< rrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION
______________________TO

Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
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vaneed in his political views. Thi , , . .... .She is a 1 norshtp of the great ..ta’e of "llm.i.s
would soon he open

DEATH OK MR. CHARLES I> 
GRAHAM

This community was startled by 
the sudden and unexpected death on 
Thursday last, 201 h inst., of Mr. 
Charles P. Graham, at his late resi
dence, 77 Albany avenue, Toronto. 
He had been in poor health for some 
months, but the end came very sud
denly from a hemorrhage of the brain. 
The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning from St. Peter’s Church to 
Mount Hope cemetery.

Mr. Graham was for many years 
an active member of Branch No. 15, 
C.M.B.A., and his funeral was at
tended hy a number of his fellow- 
members. Rev. Father Jefieott, of 
Adjala, celebrated High Mass and 
Rev. Father L. Minehan sang the 
Libra and officiated at the grave. 
Mr. Graham was of English parent
age and came to this country in 1871, 
going into the employ of the late Sir 
Frank Smith in the wholesale grocery 
business, while for the past nineteen 
years he has been the Western On
tario representative of the Edwards- 
by Starch Co.

His funeral was attended by a large 
number of prominent men with win mi 
he came in contact during his htisi-

daugliter takes after him. 
teacher bv profession and has organ
ized the teachers of Chicago into a 
union with its representatives hold
ing seats in the Trades and Labor 
Assembly. But all that she has said 
and done is not easily told She is 
a woman of an extraordinarily sharp 
intellect and of great courage. She 
undertakes things that would make 
others quail. She was the instigator 
of the franchise tax light anil a lead
er in the municipal ownership move
ment. She made the Union Traction 
Company pay a lot of taxes, which it 
hail forgotten to pay and which tIn
state Board had forgotten to remind 
it of. The teachers’ salaries had 
been cut, but those taxes had not 
been collected, anil the idea was to 
have them collected and the teachers 
paid what was due them. The gas 
company, the electric light company 
and other corporations were includ
ed. The State Board of Equalization 
when appealed to, refused to act, but 
she went to the Supreme Court and 
secured a mandamus. Then they levied 
franchise taxes on all the public util
ity corporations of Chicago And 
they have continued to levy ever 
since. This showed that she had 
tact as well as enthusiasm. By this 
stroke Miss Haley added several mil
lions to the income of Chicago.

She next attacked the methods of 
the public school board with the re
sult that it was made more demo
cratic and the teachers were relieved 
of a dread that before they always 
felt because of the arbitrary methods 
of that body. She next took up the 
matter of municipal ownership with .i 
view of annihilating the traction or 
street car company and circulated pe
titions in favor of municipal owner
ship, which Mayor Dunne took the

be open to him He is 
not of our faith, hit is proud of his 
Irish blood. When he was Mayor nv 
President of the town of Cicero (a 
suburb of Chicago) hi which he resid
ed, I do not think t livre was an Irish
man in the whole town that veted 
against him lie never went lor any
thing yet that iie nul not get ami l is 
career is no more thi.i hull ever. 
Such are a few of the Irishmen anil 
women of the great vit \ of Chit ago, 
anti I am proud of them.

WILLI AM II M l EY

Our Boys

CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 
TORONTO

IDLE MONEY—Funds awaiting investment, ac
counts of individuals, firms, corporations, fraternal 
organizations, charitable associations and eccles
iastical societies are invited. Careful and pains
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether 
large or small.

GEORGE P. REID*
GENERAL MANAGER

sent to work. Well, what happens 
next? Everything runs along smooth
ly for a little while The fond par
ents, who believe they are doing 
everything for the best, reap the bene
fit for a few vears, at least People 
are told the hoy did not want to go

tion as the law compels us to give 
them, the sacrifice appears very me
diocre in comparison.

Of course there are those among us 
who would flatiy contradict all this 
argument and maintain that the sons 
of poor men should not strive, for

the

ness career ami hy whom he was well lead in advocating, with a majority- 
liked, his ever present smile and gen
ial ways having endeared him to all.
RIP.

A CORRECTION
A slight mistake was made in our 

reference of last week to the gifts 
to St. Basil’s church. The donors of 
the carpet for the Sanctuary were 
Mr. R. P. Gough and Mr. J. J. 
Seitz. A gift of three hundred dol
lars has also been presented by Mr. 
F. A. Moure for the purpose of im
proving the organ.

FUNERAL OF ELLA MAY DOYLE.
The funeral of Ella May Doyle, the 

fifteen-year-old daughter of Thomas 
and Nora Doyle, took place from the 
Holy Family church on Saturday last. 
The young girl was a former pupil of 
the parish school and had been ill 
about six weeks when death took 
place on the 19th inst.

After the Mass ol Requiem said hy 
Rev. Father Coyle, the funeral pro
ceeded to Hamilton, where interment 
took place. R I P.

TOPICS OF AN OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page 1.)

and that is the foremost who writes 
in the English language to-day. There 
is no public question about which he 
does not express an opinion, and these 
opinions arc uniformly sep-il,!.. Ills 
chief weapon is ridicule and there an- 
but few public characters that have 
not neen made to feel if; but it in a 
ridicule without personality of feeling 
or an expression of bitterness. In the 
October number of the “American

of the Board of Aldermen against 
him. Last spring Miss Haley was a 
member of the directory that manag
ed the aldermanic campaign for May
or Dunne. The number of municipal 
ownership aldermen in the city coun
cil was increased hy seven. The may
or had 1 teen deserted by many ol the 
aldermen of his party. The Munici
pal Ownership Advisary Committee 
took their place. When the campaign 
was over and the new municipal own
ership aldermen had been elected,Miss 
Haley had enjoyed a stretch of prac
tical political experience to which no 
parallel can be found in the history 
of any other woman in an American 
city. Jliss Haley is secretary of the 
Teachers’ Federation anil is herself a 
delegate to the American Federation 
of Labor.

* * *

There was a couple or three years 
ago a famous assembly of college pro
fessors and school principals held in 
Boston to dise'-ss matters concerning 
their profession. Miss Haley was 
then', petite and unpretentious look
ing, hut she soon astonished the wise 
men anil women of the East by show
ing them how a little Irish girl 
from the west was able to conduct 
such a meeting. There were smart 
Irish women in Boston, no doubt, hut 
she show.d 1 hem there was a smarter 
one in Chicago and she carried of! the 
honors of that scholastic gathering.

• « *

I will now return to the Irishmen 
or Irish-Americans of Chicago. The 
one to whom I am about to call at
tention, however, is an Irish-Cana- 
ilian by birth, but his father was a 
naturalized American citizen before 
him All my readers, I suppose.know

Just now, the beginning of 
scholastic yitir, when there Is so 
much talk of education, Its necessity 
and its beneficial effects, let us glance 
around among our students and de
cide which is the more worthy of out 
cons /feralion, where the need is 
greatest and how that need can best 
be supplied

Although education Is very beneficial 
— in fact is a necessity in our day— 
to each and every one of us, and 
there is certainly no danger of get
ting too much of it, a little reflec
tion will at once reveal the fact that 
it is|our boys—our Catholic young 
men—who have the greatest need of 
our attention in this respect. Upon 
whom else if not on them dues the so
cial political and religious success of 
our rising generation depend?

As a matter of fact, they tell us 
that it is upon the son of the poor 

! man that we must place our greatest 
dependence and how the poor man is 
going to educate his son, bring him 
up and fit him for his future career 
as upholder of his faith and support
er of his country is a quand.tty—at 
first sight an impossibility. Take 
him as a schoolboy. Of course, a 
certain amount of education is sup
posed to he cotppulsorv in this coun
try, but the ever vigilant law is only 
too often evaded in this respect and 
the poor boy is denied even this. Hi- 
help is badly needed in the family. 
Ills weekly earnings would for a lit
tle while be of great assistance, there
fore, he does not get the education so

to school, w uuldn t go to school or ! professions but should content them- 
some other excuse is made and that is j selves with follow ing the trades and 
the reason he is working. Time goes occupations of their fathers, and in- 
hy, the little boy gradually bowlines deed we are sometimes amused in 
the young man around town—he must I reading articles treating of this sub- 
spend the evening out, lie must dres- ject to lind some of our most promin- 
well, he must go where his rompan- ent writers and literary men—men io- 
ii.ns go, do what they do and have deed, who are credited with great in- 
what- they have whether his means . telligence, as for instance, Ooldwin 
will allow it nr not Finally he be- Smith— holding this very narrow 
comes the fashionable young man view. But in the face of this, it is 
around town and the hoarder in the | an undisputed fact that the son of 
home just at an age when he#ought I the working man is mentally, nioral- 
to be the greatest help in the home |y anil physically the superior of his 
and the consolation and dependence ijeher brother, 
of his parents. Then when it is all
too late to remedy matters the poor 
parents realize that their son is be
yond their control altogether and will 
do exactly as he pleases. That high
er education which Is so necessary

Then, fathers, take courage; give 
your boy a chance for this higher
education; then give him the benefit 
of your own experience both politi
cal and otherwise and the product 

» . .... , . . , , will be a worthy son of a worthy fa
rt our boys tf they are going to take thp|, a co„SolaUon in vour old age

world, is and om. t0 whom thl. Catholi(. wJd 
wlihm the reach o nearly all of us it poillt with pridp M.j.
we will only take the trouble to look _____ _______
around and weigh one possibility with 
another. We have right here in our 
own city men who stand shoulder to 
shoulder with the best educated, the . ,
best fitted to conduct this higher edu- , ami turpentinc polish or
cation of boys and the noblest exam- * t0 bpat, “ f?r “ ts

How to Make Polish for Linoleum

pies of Christian manhood in the 
country—men who have won their 
laurels in the most famous universi
ties of which our land can boast and 
these men are ready and willing for 
a very small consideration to under
take the training of our boys and the 
fitting af them to hold their own and 
to support the causes of country and 
religion The success of their efforts 
is beyond question, for who among 
us cannot point to a venerable pre
late, a learned priest or brilliant 
scholar, who proudly claims St. 
Michael’s College as his Alma Mater 
.Of course this higher education 
means a sacrifice, but we are ’..Id 
that nothing is worth the getting in 
this world unless it entails some 
sacrifice and in reality if we look 
right into it and consider Hie ad
vantages to be gained by giving the 
boys a chance for this higher eduea- 
twhere if is at all possible, over

appearance is concerned, but it has 
one defect—it causes a slipperiness 
which may be very dangerous to chil
dren and old people. A polish which 
has no such objection is made of 
equal parts of linseed oil and vine
gar. Apply a little to a flannel cloth, 
rub it well on the linoleum and pol
ish with a clean, dry cloth.

Corrupt politics Is caused by the 
lack of interest on the part of the 
honest citizen.

necessary to him in our day and is 1 being content with as little educa

1 l-.V v -ji early recognized by the 
English (the grestvst tea-drinkers 
amongst Western peoples) as an efli- 
lient aid to fancy and literary inven
tion, and its capacity for maintain
ing serenity of spirits and temper, 
is also admitted, but the article 
must be the best of its kind, and to 
get the best you have to purchase it 
in the sealed lead packets of the 
“SALADA" Tea Co.

wr HOME STUDY
{S BRINGING wonderful opportunities to thousands of our youne oeonle u-kn

away to a,tend ColkKe. Perfect ,,la„s for KivinK lessons nv oTthe IoMowI^Tk- *V have been completed by us as a result of !„„/=,periem "L/re,^n °’e ^rk Tnd* 
we can guarantee splendid results. CJWhy not improve spare tv.ie and eniov Vu . k’ n1 
pleasure which a broad education brings. «JWrite and tell us just wh it \ou n I Pu?e,r and 
tell you of our plans to help you, or clip out the following list and ma'ïk the ll d(,Ct us
would like to grow strong in and send to us. We will then make the way t,l ,!n a T >f°U 
vnn to win out ' plain ana tasv for

Penmanship 
Commercial Law

you to win out.
Higher Accounting
Chartered Accountancy ______
Commercial Specialists Advertisement Writing
Business Letter Writing and Illustrating 

Follow up Systems Designing
Arithmetic ■( ommcrciafi
Business Practice
Modern Office Methods
Bookkeeping
Stenography
Typewriting
Shorthand
Elementary ZngUsh

Cartooning 
Lettering 
Caricaturing 
Journalism 
Newspaper Reporting 
Newspaper Editing 
Short Story Writing 
Novel Writing

Physical Culture- 
Photography 
Newspaper Sketching 
Figure Drawing 
Commercial Design 
Catalogue Drawing 
Matriculation 
Teachers Exams 
Arithmetic High n ; 
Algebra 
Euclid
Tr i gonor.ictry

ih Literature

Composition 
English Grammar 
Commercial French 
Botany 
French 
German 
Latin 

“ Greek
Geography lrv1 M'*k™
Physics
Chemistry
Zoology

ADDRESS the SHAW CORRESPONDENCE
393 Yongt Street, Toronto, Ont.
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